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VOL. II.mm * Gidney, Lieutenant Isaac Gidney, also Barthol

omew, Caleb, James, John, Joseph, Joshua and 
Solomon, all of Westchester County, New York, 
and Protesters at White Plains. Joshua came to 
New Brunswick in 1783, and settled on the Jera- 
seg. His wife’s maiden name was Deborah Bird- 
sell. They had two sons, Joshua and Joseph. 
John Gidney, of Jernseg, the only member of the 
family now living, is a son of Joseph.

Gilbert, John, born in Devonshire, England, in 
1017, settled at Dorchester and subsequently at 
Taunton, Massachusetts. He and Henry Andrews 
were the two first representatives from Taunton to 
the General Court at Plymouth in 1039. He died 
in 1052, and bis wife, Winnifred, some years subse
quently. His sons, 'l^omas and John, removed 
with their father to Taunton and were among the 
first proprietors of that town. Thomas visited 
England, where he died in 1676. His wife, Jane, 
was a daughter of Hugh Rossi ter, and his innrriago. 
is said to have been the first that occurred at Taun
ton. His eldest son, Thomas, had one son, Na
thaniel, who became a Colonel in the British army. 
Mix wife, whose maiden name was Hannah Brad
ford, was grand-daughter of William Bradford, 

nd Governor of Massachusetts, who was great, 
grand-son of Agnes, fifth daughter of John Rogers, 
Prebendary, of St. Paul’s, England, the first person 
who suffered at the stake in the reign of Mary, in 
1555. Of this union were born three sons—

$he Watchman.Unv tMvtrtisntmtls.$tw gltlMdiseiimits.
gtw mMrtismtnts.ÏÊÎ ^awrtistnunts.i.

ELECTRICITY!

THOMAS’ EXCELSIOR ECLECTRIC OIL ! 
Worth Teh Tl

HOUSE, China,Parthia,Caspian. SHIRT DEPARTMENT ! ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 9, 1876

HISTORY OF QUEEN’S COUNTY.

ay for “ The Watchman,**
Slone WlKKiiw. L.l>. B.

[continued.]
Ellsworth, William, a U. E. Loyalist, came to St. 

John in 1783, and afterwards settled at Young’s 
Cove, on the farm now owned nnd occupied by 
Alexander Gale. His wife’s maiden name was 
Mchctnhle McMann. His children were : Benja
min, who married Elisabeth Young; John—Eliza
beth Sharp ; Israel—Hannah Reece ; Handford— 
Sarah Ferris ; Rebecca—David Stilwell : Rhoda— 
John A. Sowers ; Catharine—Thomas Flower. Is
rael, flondT Israel ; John, son of John ; Donald,George 
and John, are comfortable farmers in Queen’s.

Ellis. There were several Loyalists of this name. 
Ariel and Ephraim, of Sandwich, Massachusetts, 
were imprisoned by the Whigs in 1778, and 
afterwards proscribed and banished, 
iel was an ensign in the King’s Carolina 
Rangers. David was an adjutant in the same 
corps. Edmund, another brother, lost his es
tate by the confiscation act of Carolina in 1778. 
William came to St. John in 1783,, and afterwards 
settled on the Grand Lake, on the farm now owned 
by John Macgulay, which, till recently, was known 
as Ellis’s Point. None of this family now live in 
Queen’s. Mr. Ellis removed to Ontario in ISlTf.

Eslabrook, James, a U. E. loyalist, ÇAUiç to St. 
John in 1783. He wan a Justice of the Peace, and 
for many years q member of the Provincial As
sembly. He died at Hack y illo in 1842, aged 
eighty-five. Jeajte Eslabrook settled at the Jern- 
seg, on the farm now owned by Archelaus Purdy. 
His children were : Joseph, who married Eliza
beth Clinch ; Ebenezer—Miss Fletcher ; Rlnatt™ 
Mary Wetmore ; John—Catharine E.fohett ; Ham
mond—Miss Glazier; AWgaD—James Harper. 
Rev. Elijah, Esttbrook was ordained a minister of 
the Baptist Church in the year 1800, and was the 
first minister of that Church in Queen's. He was 
very eloquent, pions and ho»^table, preaching 
without pecuniary He died in Wk be
loved by people and respeçtçd by all denomi
nations. Carey F^tabrook, Esq., is Stipendiary 
Magistrate for fanning. His brother, John Holly, 
is'mate of the steamer May Queen,which plies twice 
a week between St. John and Salmon River.

The first persons baptized by the Baptists on the 
Grand Lake were Miss Katie Ferffo Mrs. Esther 
McGregor and a Mrs. Myers—baptised on the 
shore of the second lot below White's Point by 
Rev. Elijah Eslabrook.

Earle, Sylvester, horn at Hackinsack, New Jer- 
His wife was a Pole, a descendant of the fa- 
King John Sobieski. Their children were : 

Christine, born August 25th, 1734 ; Olsey, born 
January 10th, 1737 ; John, born June 4th, 17391 
Sophia, born Dec. 8th, 1742; John, (2nd) horn 
Jan. 10, 1744 ; Hannah, born April 14th, 1747 ; 
Justus, born Aug. 19, 1749 ; Edward, born June 
2nd, 1751 ; Elizabeth, born’ July 18th, 1754; Ed
ward, (Slid) born Nov. 27th, 1757. Justus married 
Ann Lawrence, Sept. 6th, 1778. Their children 
were : Sylvester, born August 3, 1779 ; John, born 
Sept. 7, 1781 ; Edward, born Mareh 25, 1783 : 
Richard Lawrence, born July 26, 1785, married 
Miss Fisher ; Sylvester, (2nd) born Sept. 29, 1787 ; 
Sylvester Sobieski, born March 16,1791, married 
Maria Hughson ; Justus, born March 15, 1793; 
Mary, born March 8, 1795 ; John, born April 18, 
1797, married Sarah Cox ; Matilda, born May 24, 

TTOT DINNER served from it a. m. until 4 p. m., con- 1800 ; Sophia Matilda, born April 30,1802, mar- 
ti. slating of Roast Turkey, Chicken, Puck, Reef, Soup, etc. Richard Cox.

Agood Dinner cap be ha?, here for 2af., or 30c., or 40c. Edward and Justus (or Joste), U. E. Loyalists,
-------------- —AKll ”-—Am ------------- came to St. John in 1783, in the September fleet,

and settled on the Grand Lake. The former was 
x captain in the Third Battalion of New Jersey 
Volunteers, and after his retirement received half 
pay. His wife's maiden name was Lyche Van
dyke. After residing eight years in Queen’s, he 
returned to the United States. Justus was a Lieu
tenant in the Third Battalion, in Brigadier Gen
eral Skinner’s brigade, under the command of Sir 
Henry Clinton. His commission is dated Dec. 18, 
1781. He was fourteen months in prison, having 
been taken captive at Ponlass Hook. He died 
Sept. 22, 1826, and was buried at Grand Point 
Cemetery. Here is also buried his wife, whose 
maiden name was Ann Lawrence, died April 22, 
1824. All their children died when young, except 
Richard, Sylvester Sobieski and John. Sylvester 
Sobieski studied medicine with Dr. Pinkney and 
has practised his profession sixty-two years, having 
spent three years of his medical life in Queen’s ant 
the rest in King’s. He was elected as a represent
ative for King’s County in the Local Legislature 
in 1844, and was for nine years the silting member 
for that çopstityepçy. His children were: Wil
liam, who married Lizzie King ; Justus, who mar
ried Elizabeth Greenlaw; Sylvester Sobieski, who 
married Catharine Otty ; Theresa Sobieski, who 
married Aranda Dickson ; Eliza Ann,who married 
George Otty, at present Judge of Probates for 
King’s, William is an officer in the Treasury De- 

• 1 partment of the Erie Railway, New York. Justus 
I was late Sheriff for King’s County. Dr. Sylvester 
I Sobieski Earle, Coroner for the city and county of 
I St. John, is one of the leading medical practition

ers of New Brunswick. His son, Dr. Thomas 
1 Earle, is also a physician of St. John. Abraham 

Earle, Deputy Comptroller of New York city, is a 
i of Edward.

—; LONDON

WHOLESALE.
MJUH. A. AUSTIN,

Importer, tod Dwdcraln

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,
Fish, Lime, Nalls, Cordage,

PAINTS, OILS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH, &«.
ROBEBTSOW'S WHIBF, • - INDIMtTOWN, N. B.

ALL OltDEKN PROMPTLY ATTESTOR» TO.
june24 6m ______.

'X PainIII CM It* Welsh t III 
t Mtoy where it I»

by K.Prize KmmIn this Department wc hold a large stock ofJUST OPENED BY ABOVE STEAMERS: TT is the cheapest medicine ever^made.^ Onej^^ui-csl

Fifty cents’ worth has cured an old standing Cough. It 
iMisiiivelWcurea catarrh, asthma and croup. Pifly ccnls 
worth lias cured crick in the back, and the same quantity 
lame hack of eight years’ standing. It cures swelled neck, 
tumors, rhiiemalisiii, neuralgia, contraction of the muwlcs, 
stiff joints, spinal difficulties and pain andso re ness in any 
part, no matter where it may l*e, nor Irom what cause It may| 
arise, it always does you good. Twenty-five, cents worth has 
cured l>acl cases of curonic and bloody dy sen try. One tea
spoon fui cures colic in 15 minutes. It will cure any case of 
piles that it is possible to cure. Six or eight applications 
is warranted to cure any case of excoriated nipples or in
flamed breast. For bruises, if applied often and hound up, 
there is never the slightest discoloration to the skin. It 
stops the pain of a htirn as soon as appUed. Cures titrated 
feet, I toils, warts and corns, and wounds of every description

F GENTLEMEN’S

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS,
GENTLEMEN’S

FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS,
GENTLEMEN'S

Lambswool and Merino Undershirts.

BI.PK AND BLACK

September, 1876. jjap Cloths and Elysians, M1
m BLACKOUR
m MATALESSE MANTLE CLOTHS,AUTUMN IMPORTATIONSTHE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMP'Y
on man °rsb^,:r„OMAS pIIKLPP> k. Y. 

And NORTHRUP A LYMAN, 5, Toronto, Ont., 
for the Dominion.Also in Stock—A splendid assort ment of

Fancy Sole Agents for t 
l and Electrized. |Note.—Edectric.—SelectedHAVE GIVEN TO FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTINGS, Du-

MOOSE PATH, N. B.,
Have in store and are manufacturing all the time

SIEBCHANT BAB IRON,
both CMimon aud ReHired, comprtoing »11 alna 1= 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MIMS,

CUT B'AHA CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WRBU6HT SHIP SPIKES, R1ILWKY SPIKES

tMlv.ul.~l Mai» «ad Spin»-
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship’. Knees, with promptness and despatch.

market rates, and qual

the great shoshonees remedy
AND PILLS.dress materials, 8IN MIXED COLORS.

1». s.—Particular attention paid to Custom Shirt Depart 
ment. Gentlemen can rely upon getting a perfect fit.

every department
Thomas. Nathaniel and Saiuqt-i- -all of whom 
fought in the great American campaigns of George 
the Third. Captain Gilbert was killed
with his whçje company when marching with re
inforcements to. relieve his brother, Captain Samu.d.

Thomas was a captain at the memorable neige- 
and reduction of Louisburg, under Sir William 
Pepperell, in 1745. In the French war of 1755 he 
was lieutenant colonel in the Maswt husetts forces 
under Brigadier General Rugglee. He was in the 
action against Crown point, and after the fall of 
Colonel Ephraim Williams at Lake George, he suc
ceeded to. ike command of the regiment. 
wavJs fought under General Wolfe at Quebec where 
that city was surrendered to the great British gen~

During the Revolutionary < 
the breaking out of the Rebel 
was one of the most daring and devoted adherent» 
of the Royal cause. At this time he was a member* 
of the House of Representatives, a Justice of thc=
Quorum and a Colonel of the militia. In 1774 ho 
was petitioned by the people of Freetown not tw 
accept the office of Sheriff under the new laws. A 
few weeks afterwards» when at Dartmouth, the 
house i n which be lodged was attacked by a mob of 
one hundred men; but, with the aid of the inmates, 
he prevented their entering. About this time the 
commotion in Bristol County had become no great 
that General Gage directed him to raise a body of 
three hundred Loyalists. In April, 1775, the 
Congress of Massachusetts unanimously declared 
that " Colonel Thomas Gilbert is an inveterate 
enemy to his country, to reason, to justice and the 
common rights of mankind,” and that “ whoever 
had .knowingly espoused his cause or taken up 
arms for its support, does, in common with himself, 
deserve to be instantly cut off from the benefit of 
commerce with or countenance of any friend of 
virtue, America or the human race.” *A few days 
after the passing of these resolutions he fled to His 
Majesty’s ship Rose, then lying at Newport, Rhode 
Island. In 1776 he accompanied the Royal army 
to Halifax, and in 1778 was proscribed and ban
ished. He continued with the King’s troops dur
ing the war, “ often employed and constantly 
rendering every service in his power for the. sup
pression of the Rebellion.” On the 27th of April,
1783, he came to St. John, arriving on the 13th 
May. On the 17th he went up the river, but not 
liking the country, removed with his family to 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia. “ On the 20th August,” 
says Colonel Gilbert, “ I went on board the sloop 
Ecinny., chartered by myself and sons, and on the 
4th dny of September arrived at St. Mary’s Bay.
On the 20tli moved into the house which I brought 
from Spring Point, Long Island. In May, 1778, 
went up the St. John river and took a second view 
of the country, which so pleased me that I pur
chased several tracts of land, and the same-year 
built a house on the upland, on ‘ Houser’s Grant.*
On Nov. 10th my wife, son, Peres, and daughter, 
Deborah, came to me from St. Mary’s Bay.” On 
his retirement, Colonel Gilbert declined to receive 
half pay, but the British Government granted him 
partial compensation for the loss of his property 
at Assonet, Berkley and Taunton, which was con
fiscated by the rebels. His dwelling house at As
sonet, Massachusetts, is still in a good 
servation. He died at Gagetown, July 2nd, 1797, 
aged eighty-four. His wife, whose maiden name 
was Mary Godfrey, died January 17,1804. Peres, 
who inherited his father’s estate in Queen’s, died 
December 13,1816. He first married Mary Lester, 
a sister of the wife of Judge James Peters and » 
native of Staten Island, New York. His second 
wife, Lucretia Bates, was a native of Stamford, 
Connecticut. She died at Gagetown, October 22,
1835, aged eighty-five, leaving one son, Thomas, 
horn at Stamford, Feb. 22, 1792. Thomas was 
elected representative of Queen’s in the Provincial 
Assembly, August 30, 1823, and continued to rep
resent this constituency till 1852, when he waa 
called to the Legislative Council. It is said that 
while he was a representative in the Assembly 
there was in the Provincial Treasury the sum of 
two hundred and eighty-five thousand pounds. He 
died at Gagetown, February 13,1855, universally 
respected. His wife’s maiden name was Charlotte 
Amelia Hulitt. Their son, Samuel Henry, also 
represented Queen’s in the Legislative Assembly.
He died in April, 1864. The Gilbert homestead is 
now owned and occupied by R. C. Waltham, Esq., 
son-in-law of the Honorable Thomas Gilbert.

Gilbert, Thomas, born in Cornwall, England, in 
1792. Ho came to New Brunswick in 1835 on the 
ship Restitution, commanded by Captain Edward 
Moon, and settled at Young’s Creek, lot No. 11, 
where he still lives, having reached his eighty-fifth 
year. His wife, whose maiden name was Elizabeth 
Williams, is also yet living. There was at this 
time no road from Young’s Cove to Young’s Creek, 
and only three houses from the latter place to 
Wiggins’ Cove, one owned by Ebenezer Wiggins 
and two by Andrew Linsett. Mr. Gilbert had the 
first house on Young’s Creek. He had six children, 
four only of whom are now living. His son Thomas 
lives upon the homestead.

Golding, John, Isaac, Joseph, Wllliar;, Palmer 
^nd ZemiB, U. E. Loyalists. Joseph trad William 
were loyal declarators in 1775. Palmer, who was • 
a native of Worcester, Massachusetts, was a captain 
in the militia. In the spring of 1775 he was re
turning from visiting a friend who had left the 
Whigs and joined the Tories, and of which Golding 
was believed to be the cause, when he was knocked 
down and so beaten that he was left for dead. Isaac 
became a grantee of St. John. Zenus died at 
French Village, in this Province, in 1814, aged 
fifty-six.

John came to St. John in 1786 and settled on 
Long Island. His wife’s maiden name was Annie 
Merritt. His children were : Stephen, who mar
ried Nancy Gerow ; Thomas—Ruth Shaler ; Fanny 
—Marcus'Peters ; Mary—Robert Smith ; Nancy— 
Garritt Vanwart: Abraham — Leah Van wart ; 
Lucretia -Isaac Gerow ; Phoebe never married. 
Stephen was for thirty years a Justice of the Peace 
for Queen’s County and for fifty-five years an officer 
in the militia, from which he retired with the rank 
of major. He died In Jane 1845, leaving eleven 
children, seventy-one grand children and seventy- 
four great grand children.

George and James Golding, of Jerusalem, sons of 
Thomas ; also George N., William, Isaac and 
Charles, grandsons of Stephen, are comfortable 
farmers.

Granville, John, boro near Plymouth, England, 
in 1801, settled in 1822 on Cumberland Bay, on the 
farm now owned and occupied by his son John.
His wife’s maiden name was Maria Flower. His 
children were : Thomas Flower, who married 
Rosilla A. Branscombe ; John—Martha Leckey ; 
Catharine, unmarried ; Robert—Mary Jane Reece ; 
Mary Jane—John Benton ; Duncan—Sarah J. Stil
well; David Odbur, William and Elijah, 
ried.

Thomas is a merchant at Indiantown, of the firm 
of “ Granville and McLean.” William is captain 
of the schooner Champion,

Green. There were several of this name who es
poused the royal cause during the Revolutionary 
War. Francis Green, a graduate of Harvard ana 
a gentleman of some literary reputAttôn, was an 
addresser of General Gage. He was proscribed 
and banished. He had two children who were 
deaf and dumb, and his papers on the subject of 
communication with persona thus afflicted received 
considerable attention. Joseph Green, of Boston, 
was a wit and a poet. He was also proscribed and 
banished. He graduated at Harvard at the age of 
twenty, and waa one of the fifty-eight Boston 
Memorialists ip 1T60. He died in England in 
1780, aged seventy-four. Thomas Green, a U. E. 
Loyalist of Pennsylvania, died in New Brunswick 
in 1805. His widow married Clayton Tilton, of 
Musquash. (See Sewers.) Joseph Green was a

mHE SUCCESS that these medicines have met with since 
I their introduction to the public sonic years ago, proves 

plainly to the most skeptical that they are medicines that 
perform what they are advertised to. The virtues of these 
medicines have been well tested, and have withstood their 
trial in a most satisfactory manner. For diseases of the Blood, I 
Liver. Lungs, Ac., they are imsurpassed. We bave le.stl- | 
montais of miraculous cures of these diseases, and of many 
others. If any que is affiteted, let him try a bottle of the 
Remedy and a box of Pills. No injurious effects will follow 
their use to the most delicate person, as they are purely 
vegetable ; there being no mineral matter in them. The 
cost is small, while the advantages derive^ from tfccif use 
will doubly repay you for your exiic*v,e <otd trouble. The 
medicines are widely Iipown throughout thv DbrouUon, and 

_ie by the jprincipai t&ediflne dealer». *ry them 1 
and by tofovincM that these medicines a*e no h\\i*SlS No 
one who has tried Up- Shushan- es Pfil ; im» ever pronounced 
an unfavorable opinion o« them ; no family where they have 
been used will be without them. Full information may be 
had on all part iculars touching on the use and the experience 
of those who have used them, by securing the Treatise or 
the Circular from any druggist in the Dominion, fbkf. 

j Price of the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pill- 25 vepts box

iaMpæ
Malin»*.

» IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES.a full assortment for the

LIKELY,
FALL AND WINTER TRADE, J. & J. MEGAN & CO. » CAMERON £

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION & ORDERS, & GOLDING,
ROOT PULPER8. 6i ma STREET.which shall have prompt attention.

DANIEL * 28.2.22^'

"!>=» I nor,, JABWISF. A>

Another Novelty !|l

.?r .AïïL'Su" ’Ï5,b£525£ta , . „
^ JAMES DOM VILLE * CO., Ageut®

No. 9 North Wharf, St. John controversy and after 
‘lion, Colonel Gilbert.• f

and see those
:ÜÉÜ ADIES’GRAIN CALF FOXED BUTTON BOOTS at $1.85"

DIES’ GRAIN CALF Ht$l$N BOOT’S at , , *3.25.

ii=jl§15i CATARRH.
SHOES. Our Men’s CALF BOOTS arc Hand Made. I --------------

>

UNION STREET STABLES,
HHffS SQUARE Ml SMB *JTBXT JYo. 3 R.VCLVR HOUSES.

COACHES always 
in attendance.

I
STAMPED

Horses Boarded on Reae^nablp Terms.
DAVID OONNBLL,

Proprietor.

erasmp-
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor.

VlLUrtV is SHEET SHAMS le»».,;.,.»»., catarrh remedy.
«done on

atoxll
Ü

oct!4 ly SLEIGHS tCATAMHgSSS
I itaelf in the nasal organs first, afterwards extending to the 

throat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
checked by proper remedies. Pains in the head, back, loins, 
and weakness in the kidneys, are its attendant diseases. 
More people have Catarrh than any other disease, children 
as well as adults. It is easily cured. Thousands of cases, 
some of forty years standing, have been entirely cured by 
using the Gbkat Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Price $1.00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and Medi
cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on-Catarrh and Certi
ficates to back the Brockviilc Ont.,

acp 30 If Agent for the Dominion and Provinces.

■ 1 I’OK BRAIDING.

THOMAS H. keohan, Portland Foundry
Also,-Silver Card Board.giloeh,

AND MANUFACTUREE OF SLBtoHS AND PUNGS FOB SALE.JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)
Périrait, Picture and Oval Frames, v

A. MACAULAY,AN» DEALER IN

BEHOVED Irom old Hind »t No. 21, to . _ ,, . , ,, -,1 qrmain str t , saint john, n. a., Mam street, - - Portland, St. John, H. B.
(next door to Messrs. Haoington’s Drug store.)

The undersigned have for sale the following:—
WAREHOUSE :

61 CHARLOTTE STREET. 1 gQ LIGHT 8LE,GMS’ *
i16 TOBOGANS, single and double seat ;II FURNISHING GOODS.AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. EXCHANGE DINING HALL ;2 AMERICAN SLEIGHS, two seat, new pattern ;

: '1 DOUBLE SEAT SLEIGH.a LL K i >F 1 j,Nv pp^S,CyLLAKSD DRAWERS*
GLOvSf^HOsësÈsPENDERS,

SCARFS, BOWS, TIES, etc., etc.

t1 DOOR SOUTH OF BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.: *GRAND
as good a«Second-hand Pnng# and Sleighs,

■new, for sale cheap byGIFT ENTERPRISE ! JAMES McNICHOL & SON,
Woollen Hall,

83 King street.novlS lm KELLY & MURPHY,
Main Street, Portland.

To lie drawn »t ST. JOHH, oa ot «bout _tj|

THE 15th OF DECEMBER, o
consisting of the following Prizes 1

& TRUSTEES NOTICE.

, rs. i
ÎE .*.««<. at IshtF wl°odf1r7T-.;sraa‘ô I —18 ^- • amërïIn'^—■ AGAIN triumphant t

Tickota limited to 2000, »l $1 ««ok. PATNE & FRAZER'S TATENT SHIP POMP, wilh Copper

“fists' , Lrad Scuppora and Wnfor Cfoscla, and all Goods in my line 1 TIMBER DEPOT
-Cable A Vaduhan, Indiantown. „ .

Good and reliable Agents wanted in every village in Now 
Brunswick, to whom liberal terms will be give'L^ ^VIg

()., King’s 6o.

1HONORSnov2S lm

MAHUrACTUBKit DP JL
»

. I
Zi

j
J1 OF THE

Plate of pre^

TNTERNATIONAL MEDAL AND CANADIAN MEDAL 
1 at Philadelphia.

Diploma at Toronto.
First Prize and Diploma at County Glengary.
First Prize at County of Bothwell.
First Prize at the County of 

Please examine it.
LIGHT RUNNING425 CASES FALL tiOORS RECEIVED : -

UBBER OVERSHOES, 10 kinds, all new styles ;
RUBBER BOOTS, all sizes, very light and neat ;

FELT RUBBER FOXED BUTTON BOOTS, fancy and plain ; | we 
AMERICAN MONITOR OVER 6001*8, wool lined, new ; 
GENTS’ BEAVER CORK SOLE WALKING BOOTS;
GENTS’ FANCY WORKED SLIPPERS, for presents;
GENTS’ HEAVY GRAIN SHOOTING BOOTS, English ;
MEN and BOYS* DOUBLE SOLE LONG BOOTS;
FELT HOU.SE BOOTS and SLIPPERS ;
LADIES’ FRENCH KID WALKING BOOTS American ; 
CHILDREN’S WINTER BOOTS in great variety.

Above are a few of the leading kinds which are offered low 
fob cash, by the Pair or Case.

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE::«
PRIME PORK, R! Greenwich Hill P. Shuttle, TensionStitch, ^Kolalo^ur^^alM^for^whivh

The cheapest First-Class Machine in the market.

Call and see the Little Monitor 
Machine: U works with two Spools and makes 
Stitch, also the Cable Stitch and Chain Stitch.

Sewing Machines repaired by a first-class workman.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Agent,

10 tons Buckwheat Canaille, 
7 tons choice Dairy Butter.

4CARD. Sewing
i the LockFor sale by ROYALJARDINE A CO.

; pat rons for 
years in the past

fJtHE undersigned^ Uuwkful .to their numerous 
ibeg to'stato'Thau’hey have resumed the

Retail Business,
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

{Y. M. C. A. Building, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, St. John, N. B.
I

nov25 lm
EDWIN FROST & CO.,

KINti STREET.

storesIn-nelson street

is hereby given that the Co-Partnership 
isting between us, under firm name of

hereto-No. .y WATER STREET, |NcmcE^
son of Edward.

John settled at Douglas Harbor, on the farm now 
■ ' L 1 son. Justus. He was

novlS lm yougias rtarnor, on tne iarm how 
owned and occupied by his son, Justus. He was 
electetl representative for Queen’s in the Legisla
tive Assembly in 1844, which position he occupied 
till called to the Legislative Council, in 1852.

his 87th year, 
stamped with

|»leiiteir^ÿ  ̂together with all other articles in the ISO*

| -lhc ,alc "t,u

O. O. 33. THE PEOPI.B ABE THE BEST JUDGES, AMD j Qwned 
they award the Hlgheat Honora of the

GRIFFIN BROTHERS,
day to the Light Buimlng Royal.

legislative Council, in
Dr. Earle, the elder, who is now in his 87th year, 

showed the writer a silver tankard, stamped with 
the royal arms of Poland, once the property of his 
ancestor King, John Sobieski. He also exhibited 
a magnificent stock buckle, surmounted with brill-

eb* I EEEESSSEi I iL" Ite-
MEN'S LYCEUM BALMOKALS, *2.50. rack chiming to b« «rat-thoogk the r«ct i« they were e«cli land in 1803. He came to St. John with his wife and

52.23. 82.7», 52.00, ,»d 8t=J0. ÏÏS dtSforenÆSIi-uï1.»’ one child, and in the year 1819 settled at Yonng's
I indisputable fact that the Light Running Royal,manufactured Cove, on the farm formerly o wned by J ohn hharp.

SESSiSnSSrstfSS
American and Canadian machines has, by the people’s verdict, j afterwards moved t() Ontario. Mr. Gale dieu April 
taken First Prizes at the following exhibitions held this 7 jg0g jjj8 children were : Elizabeth, who mar- 
scason in Ontario:- I John Gibson ; Thomas William, never raar-

! ried ; Eunice, who married James R. Higgins ;
Fob FAMILY WORK. I Mary Ann, who married John Elliott ; George,

I unmarried ; Margaret, never married ; John, who 
married Katie Farmer ; Eleanor Jane, who mar* 

tt « « I ried Cornelius Flowers, M.D.; James Alexander,
I never married. Thomas William was the first 

, h « « I Orangeman made in Queen’s County,
I first new made member of lodge number 12,

. “ “ “ | Young's Cove. This lodge was established by
w „ I Hill, of Fredericton, editor of the Loyalist. The 

| following persons were installed at the first toeet- 
« I ing :—Thomas William Gale, Robert Elliott, Wil

liam Wiggins, John Wiggins, Abraham R. Wig- 
“ gins and James Ralston. William Wiggins was 

created the first Master. The lodge was called 
j Major’s Favorite, in honor of Maior Peters Yea- 

„ mans, and was the first established in Queen’s 
j County.

« I Gale, Alexander, born in R inloch, * Leitrim, 
j Ireland, came to Itçw Brunswick in 1819. His 

“ I wife’s maiden name was Jane Holmes. Their 
u‘ I children were : Robert, who married Sarah E.

1 Purdy ; Thomas, Rachel Elkin; John, Hannah
™ I

Mary Ann, William Kennedy ; Alexander anc 
Isaac unmarried.

COBUBG............................... -..... -...... *" j Gerow. There were four brothers of this name
I U. E. Lovalista—Andrew, Isaac, Benjamin an< 

TliiB l.rUliant record Justifies the msnufixoturcr loolalmlug Henry—of Westchester County, New Yortç, At 
for the I the conclusion of the war they came to New Bruns

wick. In 1786 Isaac and Bemamin settled on the
PRINCESS STREET, - - - ST. JOHN. B0YAL th, Highest Honors of the Day 11

------— I I now owned by Oliver Akerly. They moved in
■ ,, J .1818 to Prince Edward County, Ontario, where

ITPKTPV flOHPITÎ I Depot for the Maritime Proytocea nnd Newfoundland- their descendants still live. Benjamin and John
X*X| ** » I Gerow, both of whom are now dead, were wealthy

T ATE cutter for Mr. J. E. Whittaker, and lormeriy of I _ farmers in that county. They were remarkable for

^SÎSæSSwËâr" 91 GERMAIN ST., »££riJWMSTSSa*
saassisFisasss S ïuSrSriSSîï?îT1^,

SAINT JOHN, N' B' I Gerow, of Victoria. Vancouver', I.tod, i« .of

Mtowettpoelb prfoss. Gitan», Andrew, bom in the county of Tyrone,Ire-
land, October 19,1779. He quitted Ireland for New

uov23 tf j James, where he died in 1869. His wife's maiden 
name was Elizabeth WorthalL His children 
were : Sarah, who married Robert Elliott ; Mary, 
James Hughes ; Elizabeth, Samuel Nickson ;

Margaret Ann, George 1

TO LET. $

WALSH & SON
suit the occupants.

BEBTON BROS.

r
iAre Selling:I JAMES «BIFFIN.nov 18—lm nov IS—1 mJ. HARRIS & GO.,

iStore and Dwelling House in Fredericton 
For Sale or Lease.

mHE BRICK PREMISES, owned by the subscriber's, on 
JL Queen street, Fredericton, fronting the market house, 
now in the occupation of William.Wheeler, Esq., consisting 
of a Dwelling House and spacious Store. Application may Iks 
made to A. F. Randolph, Esq., in Fréderictou, or to the un
dersigned in St. Jolm. ___ ___

nov 18—lm BEBTON BROS

New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, SL John, N.B.
ALB!ALE!

nug 28—3 in MEN’S Best COARSE BOOTS, 
MEN’S BROGANS, *1.25.
BOYS’ BOOTS from *J.50 to *2.75. ,1876. Daily expected per Fred. Thompson

'

INTERHtTIONAL STEAMSHIP CD LADIES’ SBESB CONGRESS, 75 cts.ANOTHER LOT ALE!I
We make our own MEN and BOYS’ BOOTS and SHOES, 

and will sell wholesale and retail, C. O. D., at the “Branch,’’

97 Min* Street (North side).

WALSH & SON.

HARE WHARF PROPERTY TO LEASE,FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!
-------- , „ | mHE WHARF mid S1.1P8, WAREHOUSES mid SHEWS,

yvN and after THURSDAY, September 21st, and until fur I | known as the Hare Property, are offered for lease, for 
\ 1 ther notice, the Steamers “ New Brvnswick,’’ E. B- I one or more years, as may be agreed upon.

tovïlÆpoîri Wharfèrery MONliAY and 
THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland 
and Bas ton, connecting both ways at Eastport with steamer 
«Belle Brown” for Saint Andrews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and Thurs
day morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. m., after 
arrival of noon train from Boston, for Eastport and Saint

TORONTO,
(October Brewing,) from Halifax.

INGERSOLL,.and Possession given 1st March next.
? JOHN MFLL1N,

Agent,
14,16 and 18 DOCK STREET. _______ ___ _ ____ __

HARDWARE!
WOODSTOCK,

being the jKINCARDINE,.nov25 lm
SAM. D. BEBTON.novlS lm

1PORT HOPE,.,
Insolvent Act ot* 1809,

ter of «. Clowes Carman, an In-GOLDEN BALL CORNER PHARMACY, ■
COBURG,

C. G. BERRYMAN,
11 CHARLOTTE STREET,

In the mat 
solvent. WATFORD,...

mHEUE will lx} sold at Public Auction,on TUESDAY, the

Brunswick, and hounded as follows, Id wit :—Beginning at a I patent Weather Strips, 
stake in the south east angle of Lot in Gallaway granted to |
John Scott, thence running by the magnet of the year one 
thousand eight hundred aud fifty-eight south eighty-seven 
degrees thirty minutes, east thirty-one chains forty-five
east\weiRy-nine’ chains’ fity^nks^to Intake ; thence north I A large assortment of Builders’ Hardware, Paint, Oil, Glass, 
eighty-seven degrees thirty minutes, west twenty-four chains putty, Nalls, Lead, Zinc, etc. 
seven links ; tncucc north two degrees thirty minutes, east Glass cut to order from 7x9 to 26x36 inches,
thirteen chains fifty links, to a stake : thence north eighty- prices extremely low for Cash. nov25
seven degrees thirty minutes, west six chains seventy-five
links ; thence south two degrees thirty minutes, west forty- -------------- '
three chains, to the place of beginning ; containing one hun-
dlBy th^dlrection of the Creditors and with the approval of

"HA. 7» November, Q BTOCKTON,

nov 19-51___________________________ Assignee-,

tfUeck ?. m- H, w. CHISHOLM,

HARLEY,......

NORWICH,...
Just received

...
IT Y ATT'S LIFE BAISAM.

Mott’s Cough Syrup,
Hall’s Honey of Hoarhound and Tar,
Brown’s Ext. Ginger ; f

Together with a full assortment of Bruge, Medicines 
nun Perfames.

E. «. RI.4K8LE
novll Cor. Union and Sydney sti

V‘y * PARIS,....................

OTTERVILLE,.....

BOWMANVILLE,

AGENT.sep23

Iron Rivets, 2^2)£Bnd 3 Ibs.^case Axle Pulleys, 

in stock:

l^cas^ IE.
\ New Hats, Scotch Caps and Lurs. AILS A CRAIG,.

E.
PORT HOPE,......

Per S. S. Hibernian, via Halifax HARLEY...........OASES OF TOYS ! NEW TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT !
We have received our Stock of

-,DK. HATHBWAY'8 NEW BBICK BUILDUP, -
O

CHRISTMAS TOYS ! Furniture Warerooms, unmar-l Hall, Prince William Street over oar 
Auction Booms.

YTTE beg to announce that our Fall Stock to now complete,
1 CenteuntoT^ylinder Secretary Book Case, *150.00;
1 Centennial Cylinder Secretary *100.00;
1 Centennial Sideboard, *85.00 ; .
1 Centennial Drawing Room Suit, *2o0.00;
1 Centennial Dining Room Suit, *200.00;

32 Drawing Room Suits, In hair cloth, rep and cotouns, 
beautiful designs and finish; , . ,

Suite, in black walnut, ranging in price from
l) eac h ;

BARDSLEY BROS.,
88 King street.

Sign of the Silk Hat

Smith’»

' IWhich we will sell in Cases, ranging in prices from

\mo to »100 each.
All well assorted and GOOD NEW TOYS—suitable for small

1IEADQÜAHTEKB

0. &W. DELLA TOBBB & CO.,FOB BedmmSOi ______*300 each ;
15 very fine Sideboards, from *25 to $85;
| in nr.™

In addition to these wc have a large and well assorted 
stock of Ash and Pine Bedroom Sets, Walnut Marble top 
Tables, Walnut Hat Trees, Marble Top, Hair Cloth and Rep 
Sofas and Ixmngee, Hair Cloth Parlor Chairs, Walnut Cane 
Dining Chairs, etc.

Please bear in mind that tin 
south, up stairs, from our Aucti

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS. Fancy Expository, 

KING STREET.novlS lm Ladles’ Over-Garment* a specialty.
nov 18 lmI If no agent for the Royal in your local 

the Gardner Sewing Machine Company, 
for price lists and descriptive circulars.

THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE FOR MONEY, MEN ana BOYS’; CLOTHS!
T71NQLISH and GERMAN NAPS,
Vl Blue, Black and Brown BEAVER and PILOT, 

English, Scotch and Canadian TWEEDS.

" . 0*2.00 EACH, 
A Perfect Pit e—ranteeU. TOP COATS AND REELING JACKETS, e entrance is the first door 

on room.gjfr Raisins !
c?aL BoelwiCK a co. I Nelson Smith.

. Raisins !1 B. H. B. TENNANT,
Shirt Manulhcturer, 

48X King street, St. John, N. B.

ONES BA1HINR. Eleanor, Samuel Robertson ;«BSTEWART & WHITE.. m JAMES McNICIlOL & SON,
Woollen Hall, 
83JKXNG STBKET.

’ JAMES McNICHOL St SON.novlS liunov 18 lmnovlS lmuovll,.

i '= ■ - . i iiV
. • "x
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a great object will be achieved, and Mr. King’s 
labor will not be in vain. The publisher’s have 
done their share with considerable taste. The book 
is handsomely got up in every way.
My Little Love, by Marion Harlaad. Toronto, 

Belford Bros. ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan.
This is Miss Harland’s last story. It is a charm

ing tale and full of homely incident. It is not at 
all sensational or romantic, but it is exceedingly 
interesting and entertaining nevertheless. The 
tone of it is healthy and of a class which has an 
ennobling influenc on readers. If we hail 
books like “ My Little Ix>ve,” no one <»uJd find 
fault with the novels of our day. -
proves and amuses.
The Canadian Methodist Magazine: Toronto, 

8. Rose.
The December number of this excellent Monthly 

completes its Fourth Volume. It has a decidedly 
Christmas flavor, containing a capital Christmas 
story, Christmas poetry, a paper on Christmas 
carols, and a Christmas Meditation by the Editor. 
Articles on Dr. Johnson, Macaulay, and Bishop 
Richardson, on the Bermudas, and on^Art at the 
Centennial, with specifically religious articles, make 
up a very interesting number. The prospectus of 
the Fifth Volume promises great things. Among 
the contents will be .a steel portrait and sketch of 
the Rev. Gervase Smith, M. A.; a charming serial 
story, entitled “ Tim Days of Wesley Sketches of 
the Heroes of Early Methodism, by 1 he Editor; 
Papers by Dr. Wni. Cooke, solving the mysterious 
problem of the Great Pyramid ; Religious and Mis
sionary Biography ; valuable Essays and Sketches 
by the leading minds and skilled writers of the 
Methodist Churjch; Book Reviews; Papers on 
Popular Science! ; Articles on Practical Religion 
and the Higher Christian Life ; a page of choice

isie with each number, and many other valuable 
articles. This is the only Magazine in Canada 
giving steel engravings. It is a remarkable bill 
of fare for the low price of $2.00. Methodist Tamilles, 
at least, should support this vigorous Connexional 
Monthly. The January number will be ready for 
Christmas.

The Canadian Monthly, for December, is an in
teresting No.,with some contributions of more than 
average merit. Mr. J. King, of Berlin, contri
butes an appreciative paper on “ Our English 
Sbakspere,” and Mr. Ransford’s paper on the de
ceased Cardinal Antonelli is a pertinent and per
sonal sketch. “Aslong as she lived” is drawing 
to a close “ ,r.... T e-81--1 ' » • •• • b

As long as she lived” is drawing 
w *» nu». How I Sailed the Flying Scud ” is a 
tolerably well written story. Gowan Lea’s poem, 
“ Dreams,” is only fair, — ' ir * "
“Christmas Carols” articl

and Hunter DuvaPs 
ood. TheChristmas Carols’’ article is pretty g 

poetry i^the No. is mediocre. Mr. DrDrummond’s 
article oiT“ Our Public Indebtedness” is a topic of
||| ,:me nnd ably 1 mi n----- • T 1

ndTdusieal and 
good this month, and 
many subjects in a pleasant if not powerful way.

the time handled. The Current Litera- 
Dramalic Depart 
the Current Events discuss

The magazine presents a tine appearance and keeps 
up its excellent reputation. It is on sale at Mc
Millans’. 1Belford?s Monthly for January will be issued 
about the 17th of this month, and contain a number 
of short stories and sketches by Canadian authors, 
idyls, essays, book reviews, Christmas literature and 
the second installments of Dr. Holland’*md Jas. 
Payn’e capital stories. The publishers promise 
new features and a superior number. Six illustra
tions will also be given.

Josh Billings’ Allminax, for 1877, is a superior 
number of this genial humorist’s favorite annual. 
It is brimful of fun, as usual, and the Canadian 
edition, published by Messrs. Belford Bros., To- 
rento, sells at fifteen cents a copy, which is about 
fifty per cent, cheaper than the American issue. 
Lovers of the witty and humorous will be delighted 
with the new “Allminax,” especially prepared for 
the convenience of agriculturalists. Mr. H. R. 
Smith has it on sale.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

The Coming Concerts.—Two grand concerta 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., will be given 
at the Academy of Music on the evenings of the 
20th and 21st insts. On next Wednesday morning 
the new plan of seats will be opened at the drug 
store of Mr. Geo. Stewart, Jr. An American paper 
speaks thus highly of this eminent concert party :—

“ The artists,Mrs. Smith, Miss Clark, Mr.Whitney 
and Mr. Fessenden form a combination of great 
musical excellence and power of execution. They 
all had reason to feel that they were very successful 
last night in reaching the hearts of their audience, 
and they cannot feel otherwise than pleased with 
the warmth of their reception.

“ To Mr.Whitney was given the honor of the most 
vigor of demonstration, which is to be accounted 
for on natural principles. There is a level line in 
an ovation, and it was found Tuesday evening in 
the enthusiasm over the most majestic Basso in 
America, if not in this world.”

The Portland Methodist Church Fund Singing 
Society will give their third Concert in the Port
land Temperance Hall on Thursday evening next. 
Mrs. Perley, Miss Ilartt,Mrs.Salmon, Messrs. Lock
hart and A kerly, and several other talented ladies 
and gentlemen will assist the society.

1 ~
If,

Mrs. Charles II. Wright.—Now that the jury 
have pronounced their judgment in the 
Queen vs. Wright, we presume Ibe newspapers are 
at liberty to make comments on some of the inci
dents of the trial without being punished for that 
mythical wrong-doing known as “contempt of 
court.”

It would appear that the legal wife of the prisoner 
has been very harshly treated before the court.

J
the

X
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Reference was made, at the instance of Wright, to 
a circumstance affecting her honor, which was said 
to have occurred when she was a girl of fifteen. The ^ 
only evidence on which this charge was based was a 
report of a conversation between Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright in their house, in the presence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry G. Hunt. Mr. Hunt was placed on the 
stand and incidentally gave one Terrien cf ihcccn 
vernation. The evidence had no bearing on the 
question as to whether Wright had committed 
bigamy—it was utterly irrelevant and should not 
have been admitted. Mrs. Hunt present in 

nation and
the meaning she attached to Mrs. Wight’s state
ment—her recollection and interpretation being 
understood to be directly at variance with her hus
band’s. But by the ruling of the court this lady 
could not testify, the Judge holding that 
evidence on the peint-was both immaterial and ir
relevant, and although his statement had been got 
in by way of “ a fluke,” as it were, it did not follow 
that other irrelevant testimony should be admitted; 
So the rebutting evidence could not be 
and the foul statement has gone forth to the public 
uncontradicted. This is a grievous wrong to the 
wife, as all chivalric, honest men and 
well understand. But all fair-minded persons will 
come to the conclusion that there is nothing in the 
charge.

It was stated by the defence that they were pre
pared to prove that Mrs. Wright had, after her se
paration from her husband, come to St. John, had 
put up at the Park Hotel, where she registered un
der an assumed name and where a male companion 
was stopping with her. No such testimony was of
fered in Court, although the proprietor of the Park 
Hotel, Mr. Fairweather,was within easy reach dot
ing the whole of the trial. Mr. Fairweather states 
that when Mrs. Wright came to his house, at the 
time referred to, he directed his son to ask her 
name, that he might enter it on the register, and 
his son, by his own mistake, brought him the name 
“ Miss White.” Mrs. Wright, finding her name 
so entered, called Mr. Fair weather’s attention to 
the circumstance and had it altered immediately. 
He also states that the lady was not attended by 
any male companion. There was, therefore, no
thing in this story either. Stilj, it went into the 
newspaper reports of the lawyers’ speeches, to thfe 
prejudice of a lady already sufficiently wronged,1 à 
lady whom all who know her agree in saying was à 
most faithful, womanly, devoted wife.

court to give her version of the con

ted,

1
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Mr. Willis has been around taking up a coll 
in aid of the scrutiny against Mr. Marshall, 
smallest favors were thankfully receive^. ]

ie
nt as

some of the parties were called on to contribute who 
had voted for Mr. Marshall, of course there 
disappointments. And, besides, people who are in 
business would rather use their money in retiring 
their notes and improving their standing at the 
banks than bury it in a tedious election

were

scrutiny.

Heretofore when we have found Sir H. Allan’s 
name mentioned in a Government paper in Nova 
Scotia, it has generally been id connection1 with some 
“ scandalous ” editorial comments of the gentiemep 
who create public opinion on.that side of the house. 
We were therefore not a little surprised, on opening 
the Halifax Chronicle ofTuesdiy last, to find the tone 
of its references to Sir Hugh greatly changed. The 
Chronicle, iu fact, seemed to approve of a dinner to 
Sir Hugh by the citizens of Halifax ! Tim 
port business had worked the change.

i

- i
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taking down the evidence for publication. In the 
forenoon, Mr. O’Brien, of the Globe, a very hard 
worker, might also have been seen in this locality.

There are but two ladies in the Court Room, and 
they sit immediately behind the Attorney General 
and Mr. Weldon. One is Mrs. Wright,—the first 
wife of the prisoner;—the other, an elderly, 
motherly person, dressed in black, is Mrs. Piper, a 
witness in the case. Mrs. Wright is a lady of pro
bably 35 years ; has very black hair, black eyes, a 
pale complexion, irregular features,—with dark 
shade below the eyes, as if trouble had set its seal 
upon her face. She had an exceedingly modest 
appearance, and was dressed modestly and with 
good taste. Her dress was probably French 
merino, black ; she wore white cuffs, and sat much 
of the time with her black-gloved hands raised to her 
face. Her hat was of dark velvet, with a dark 
feather, and was otherwise ornamented at the side by 
a bird and some red flowers. She wore a Paisley 
shawl, which, when the heat of the room became 
intense, slip dropped at her left side. The prisoner 
in the dock was probably the most observed of any 
of the occupants of the Room. Mr. Wright ap
pears to be a man of about-forty years of age; lie 
is of slender mould, being scarcely up to the me
dium height, thin waisted and narrow chested,with 
a narrow forehead, thin checks, dark hair, dark 
eyes, sallow complexion, a dark moustache and 
long dark whiskers, both side and chin. He car
ried his head high, and, to the physiog
nomist, appeared to be a man wlto had a 
high opinion of himself, a strong will, and 
energy and business ability aliovc the aver 
age,—a self-contained man, who could take care of 
himself in the world, who neither asked nor ex
pected sympathy from those around him, and who, 
under other circumstances, would probably not go 
out of his way to waste sympathy on others in 
trouble. He was seated on a common chair in the 
dock, but from the occasional swaying of his body 
back and forth, the spectator might lia^e imagined 
that his seat was on rockers. This afternoon he 
frequently wrote on slips of paper suggestions to 
his counsel,—wrote rapidly and earnestly ; then lie 
would fold his arms and lilt his chair back ; again 
he would rest his arm on the rail of the dock, then 
suddenly and hastily remove it ; then lie would 
rest his bead on liis hand and bis elbow on the 
rail, and, indeed, evinced less of that coolness 
which hail distinguished his appearance in the 
dock than at any other stage of the proceedings.

The jurymen were almost as much an object of 
interest as the principals in the case. It was gen
erally remarked that no better jury of twelve 
could possibly have been secured for such a trial : 
merchants, builders, tradesmen, etc., all men who 
were making great sacrifice in giving six days of 
their time to the hearing of the cause,—some of 
them being large employers of labor, others con
ducting businesses requiring their constant, unre
mitting attention, and all of them persons who, 
had their sense of duty permitted them to pay the 
fine imposed for absence, had better have submitted 
to twenty fines than take their seats on this jury. 
At least, this was the sentiment that prevailed 
among the spectators,—and among these spectators 
were many of our leading citizens. Here, for in
stance, at the Judge’s right, is a well known local 
banker and capitalist, whose smiling countenance 
sets him apart at once from the ordinary herd of 
hard featured, care wrinkled, money changers, in 
whom the lust for money too frequently dries up 
the springs of friendship and a common citizen
ship. Near him sits the junior in a ship-owning 
firm, whose splendid fleet, all hailing from St. John, 
has no superior on the ocean. The curly headed 
gentleman,with prominent features, sitting between 
him and the Judge, is the manager of the Victoria 
Hotel, who has just left the witness stand. In the 
same vicinity might have been observed another 
shipbuilder and ship-owner, a comparatively 
young man, who, as a draughtsman and builder, has 
steadily worked his way up to a splendid reputa
tion and a competence. The bald head and marked 
intellectual development, the broad shoulders and 
generally square-set build of another gentleman 
near by, would point him out as a relative of the 
Attorney General. Then further down the lines of 
seats we note a retired merchant, who has made his 
pile in groceries, and who divides his time between 
St. John and Scotland ; a leading mill owner from 
Lancaster, a man of massive build ; the senior of a 
firm that hrs made a specially of steam engines 
and boilers, who takes things easy in bis old age 
while “ the boys” manage the business ; a justice 
of the Peace from Lancaster who, however, is best 
known as a successful merchant on Market Square ; 
another Justice,—an Irish Justice—who has taken 
a good deal of proper interest in the Reformatory 
and the Public Slaughter House for St. John 
County, and an Orange Justice, who is also inter
ested in the same public measures ; and many 
others equally deserving of notice. The spectators 
come and go. Mayor Smith enters, remains an 
hour or so and retires. Lawyers and law students 
pass in and out. A gentleman now connected with 
the Educational Department, formerly a practising 
barrister, cannot resist the attraction which draws 
so many of his brethren to the spot. Speaker 
Wedderburn drops in and lakes Mr. Weldon’s seat, 
which is temporarily vacated. Messrs. Ritchie, 
Alward, Ballentine and others of the fraternity 
have taken up positions, and the lawyers as a body 
watch the legal discussion with a good deal of legal 
curiosity. But deeply as the St. John lawyers were 
interested in the case, there was another of the 
brethren present, a member of the Bar of Wiscon
sin, who witnessed for the first time a trial for 
Bigamy in a Canadian Court, with an interest as 
keen and undisguised as might have been shown 
by a boy of fifteen. This was a lawyer brought 
from Wisconsin by the defence to testify as to the 
jurisdiction and practice of the United States 
Courts, and who was considered a witness of 
siderahlc importance. He had a seat near Mr. 
Wright, was at times in close conversation with 
him and bore frequent, messages from the prisoner 
-to his counsel. Mr. Chafin was a pretty fair spe
cimen «of a rough and ready Western lawyer,— 
cpiick motioned, open countenanced, frank and in
telligent.

It was on Wednesday evening that the interest 
in the case culminated. Mr. Palmer had finished 
his address to the Jury ; he had argued lengthily 
and laboriously to convince these twelve citizens of 
St. John that this Court could not go tieliind the 
Wisconsin Court’s decree of divorce, set up as a de
fence against the charge of bigamy ; had cited au
thority alter authority, and fairly exhausted every 
possible plea in the prisoner’s behalf, besides 
shooting several poisoned darts into the breast of 
the woman who had been a true wife to Charles H. 
Wright. The Attorney General had followed for 
the prosecution ; had ruthlessly destroyed the pris
oner’s picas ; had torn into tatters the divorce ob
tained by fraud and the perjured, bogus evidence 
by which it had been secured ; had made a manly 
and eloquent defence of a slandered and much in
jured woman, and exposed with crushing invective 
the “ fraud ” that had been practised on the 
Courts and op the wife and was attempted to be set 
up here as a justification for the violation of British 
kiws. By this time the Court Room was peeked 
in every part; within the bar, among other prom
inent persons present, being the Surveyor General 
of the Province and the Chief Commissioner of the 
Board of Public Works. It now came the turn of 
Judge Watters to sum up the evidence, interpret 
the laws bearing on the case, and place the whole 
matter fairly and clearly before thé Jury ; and this 
duly was performed, for the most part, amidst 
silence that was almost painful and in a manner 
that reflected high credit on His Honor's legal 
acumen and reputation for strict impartiality. 
After six days of close confinement, after 
giving undivided attention to tfie trial, 
after enjoying the" benefit of four and a 
half hours of pleading by Mr. Palmer and 
two and a half, contra, by Mr. King, after listen
ing to the Judge’s address, which occupied about 
two hours more, the Jury, whose minds must 
have been pretty well made up before they left 
their seats, retired to frame a verdict. Some in

the audience thought the jurors would not agree; 
that the personal feelings of certain of their num
ber would be too strong to permit thorn to pro
nounce against the prisoner a verdict that would 
send him to the Penitentiary. Others, however, 
maintained that the Attorney General and the 
Judge had made the duty ofthe jurors so clear that 
none of them who possessed a conscience would fail 
to act up to his view of what was right,—and it was 
universally recognized that the jurors were all hon
orable, conscientious men. And this view of the 
case was justified by the result. After an absence 
of three quarters of an hour, the jury returned to 
court and amidst a hush of expectation pronounced 
their verdict of GUILTY. The verdict was re
corded ; the prisoner’s confident bearing/seemed to 
moderate: and among the spectators who remained 
to witness the termination, there seemed to lie not 
the slightest demur to the justice of the decision. 
Thou bail was offered and accepted for the prisoner’s 
appearance at the next session of the County Court ; 
spectators rose to depart, and Mr. Wrtgftt drew his 
overcoat on and with a friend or two left the Court 
Room for his residence. The lawyers stowed their 
law books away in their capacious hags, the Judge 
prepared to leave, the ( flerk closed the records, and 
the trial was over.

is the reason, these elegantly embroidered robes of 
which we read have not yet put in an ap 
on the streets of our city. A New York paper 
describes black silk dresses, embroidered with water 
lilies and leaves all in the natural tint ; also a soft 
gray cashmere, with bordering of autumn leaves 
and gray branches in imitation of moss ; but the 
most brilliant of such descriptions seem futile in 
arousing any emulation among our lovers of dress 
and fancy work. Perhaps such an attempt would 
only result in “ vanity and vexation of spirit,” but 
to us the nature of the vanity seems so pretty and 
traditional that if we only possessed the requisite 
time, we would entertain no fear of the vexation of 
spirit. It is such a pretty idea to find leaves and 
blossoms bursting into being beneath our lingers 
that we can only wonder that a great majority of 
fashionable womanhood do not endeavor to act upon 
it. For silk dresses chenille embroidery is very 
much used, silk embroidery for cashmere, while 
woollen materials worked with pretty patterns in 
line wool have a very good effect.

useless undertaking. Public men and journalists 
at a distance who have been deceived by the con
stant laudation of the Railway management by the 
Government journals of St. John and Halifax, will 
probably begin to realize the value of that man
agement which the St. John Board of Trade, rep
resenting mercantile men of every political com
plexion, finds itself obliged to condemn in this 
emphatic style.

MONCTON.

The progress of Moncton during the past three 
years has been such as to astonish “ the oldest in
habitants,” particularly. These veterans rub their 
eyes and seem amazed when they find churches 
going up everywhere ; many new and handsome 
stores and bank edifices adorning the Main street ; 
new, large and elegant school buildings replacing 
the old premises ; new and elegant residences dot
ting the town in all directions ; swamps and high 
land turned into new streets, and these streets lined 
with new homes for officials, merchants and me
chanics ; new public wells ; new sewers ; a new Act 
of Incorporation, and a new local governing body. 
The “ oldest inhabitants” saw these changes in pro
gress, but they doubted their stability. They saw 
Moncton made the railway head-quarters ; saw im
mense workshops erected ; saw car sheds and en
gine buildings, a new station, new official head
quarters, a new and mammoth restaurant, new 
official residences îor the railway officers, all 
erected at the expense of Canada. They saw troops 
of officials and workmen, troops numbered by the 
hundred, all paid by the Dominion, working, re
siding and expending their salaries among them. 
But the “oldest inhabitants” feared it was all a 
dream ; they expected to wake up sçme morn
ing and look out upon the old state of things, when 
the town was a mud puddle, without sidewalks, a 
fire engine, sewers, proper school buildings, a news
paper,—when its residences were widely separated, 
when no taste was shown in the erection of houses, 
the laying out of grounds, or the general appear
ance of the place ; when a couple of streets consti
tuted the town. This, of eburse, was many (not 

has had its 
of despond

ency. Fortunately, what the eyes of the “ oldest 
inhabitants” have lately looked upon is a reality, 
although it has exceeded the dreams of the dreamer. 
A smart town has grown up as if by magic ; and 
the best feature of the case is that the prosperity 
promises to be permanent. The disbursements of 
the Dominion Government at this point, in con
nexion with the Inter-Colonial head-quarters, must 
always range from $100,000 to $200,000 a year, an 
amount of ready cash which, when thrown into a 
small place, can not fail to stimulate every branch 
of business and every industry. During the past 
three years, there has been a greater development 
in building operations than in any other depart
ment of industry, and it is to this feature that we 
refer more particularly at present. We find, for 
instance, that a new central school building has 
been erected at a cost of several thousand dollars, 
beside smaller primary school buildings. Three 
new churches have been or are being erected, 
namely, by the Church of England, the Reformed 
Episcopal and the Methodists. New stores have 
been or are being erected by Messrs. Record, Har
ris, McLean, Taylor, McSweenev, and a score of 
others. A new building for the Bank of Montreal, 
a new Hotel, a new Manse for the Presbyterian 
minister, are among recent additions to the place. 
Merchants like Mr. Dunlap, who has erected a 
splendid resilience, or Mr. C. P. Harris, who has 
remodelled his Steadman street home, or Editors, 
like Mr. Stevens, and lawyers, like Mr. Holstead,— 
both ef whom have built for themselves handsome 
houses—are expending their money freely towards 
the general advancement of the town. The Railway 
officials have built for themselves, or have had built 
for them, very commodious premises. The Govern- 
.ment have provided the Train Superintendent, Mr! 
Luttrcll, and the Engineer, Mr. McNab, with hand
some and Expensive residences at the public cost. 
Mr. Triles, the Paymaster, has erected a house for 
himself ; Mr. Pitfield, Division Superintendent, has 
done the same; and various other officials have 
moved into their own houses. Mr. Archibald, in 
Mr. McNab’s office, has purchased Mr. Murphy’s 
valuable property, near the railway station, and Mr. 
Samuel McKean has bought the handsome residence 
recently built by ex-Paymaster McCann, who has 
removed to Ontario. These are but a few of the 
building improvements of the place, which might 
be enumerated by the huudred. There has also 
been a great improvement in the Hotel management 
and accommodation of the town. The “King”, or, 
later the “ Royal ” Hotel, at the Station has passed 
under the management of Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Weldon, recently of Shediac, and is now one of 
the very best Hotels in the Province. The Chap
man House in the lower town is a valuable addition 
to the hotel accommodation of the [dace; while the 
old hotels are better managed than in former times, 
and throughout the place arc many highly respect
able private boarding houses. In a word, there has 
been a revolution in Moncton in a few years, a 
revolution which added largely to the volume of 
its trade, and to the value of its real estate, to the 
comforts of social life in various forms, and to the 
reputation of the town as a place of residence. Its 
population has been nearly doubled in a few years}; 
traders and mechanics have crowded in ; and Monc
ton is to-day one of the busiest and most prosperous 
towns in America.

major of De Lancey’s First Battalion. James 
Green .settled on the Washademoak Lake, on the 
farm now owned and occupied by William Strait. 
His wife’s maiden name was Elizabeth Carpenter. 
Their children were: Willet, who married Han
nah Vincent ; Joseph, Mary Humphreys ; Coles, 
Elizabeth Humphreys ; Rebecca, William Peck ; 
Sibble, Captain John Secord; Mary, Anthony 

Elizabeth, Angus Gilchrist ; Kate,

, a German, settled in Warwick, 
States, in the year 1753. At the 

close of the Revolutionary War he moved to Saint 
John, and in the year 1785 settled on the Jem 
He afterwards moved to the Washademoak, but be
coming disheartened with the prospect in the new 

- country he returned to New York, leaving behind 
him his son and daughter, Andrew and Mary. The 
former, afterwards a captain in the militia,married 
Elizabeth, daughter of John Titus, and his descend
ants form the Gunter family in New Brunswick. 
His children were : Phoebe, who was born in 1790, 
and who married Ezekiel Stone, maternal grand
father of the writer of this essay; John—Ann 
Currey; Abraham—Eunice Dÿkéhian; Isaac— 
Maria Coy; Sarah—John Lonnsbury ; Jacob— 
Elizabeth Atherton; Francis—William Currey; 
Charles—Ann Jenkins; Andrew—Jane Marl. 
Phoebe, Isaac, Sarah, Jacob (Rev.), Charles and 
Andrew are still living. John became a member 
of the Baptist Church under the ministration of Rev. 
Elijah Estabrook in 1812. He was appointed a 
deacon of the Jemseg church in 1817, which office 
he creditably filled during the remainder of his 
life. He was for a lifetime a most exemplary and 
pious man,- reverenced and respected by all who 
knew him. He died in 1876. Jacob is a minister 
of the Free Baptist Church, Fredericton. Dr. Geo. 
Gunter, of St. Martins, is a son of Abraham. 
Charles is the only son of Andrew Gunter now 
living in Queen’s.

pearance

ColesFlower ; 
Carpenter.

Gunter, Conrad 
in the American

THE COURT THAT TRIED THE BIGAMY CASE.

The hall iu which was tried the Wright bigamy 
case, or rather in which that trial came to a con
clusion (the Court having been obliged to change 
its quarters during the progress of the trial), will 
probably never pass down into history side by side 
with that “ball of William Rufus” which the 
reputation of Warren Hastings, the eloquence of 
Burke and Sheridan and the graphic pen of Mac
aulay have conspired to render famous. The hall 
in question, being, briefly described, the St. John 
City Court Room, is a very common-place affair 
indeed. Until Judge Benjamin Lester Peters 
ascended the tribunal and its jurisdiction inactions 
for debt was increased to a respectable sum, this 
hall was popularly known as the “nigger court,” 
and its practice for some years was anything but 
eminent for decorum. With Judge Peters came a 
change,—came dignity, sound law and an improved 
court room ; and now it happens that when the 
Circuit Court and County Court are both sitting 
at one time, the latter is obliged to hold its sessions 
in the City Court Room. This hall of justice is 
pot much to boast of in the way of appearance. It 
is merely a room 30 ft. by 40 ft., and 15 ft. post. 
Square walls, unrelieved by the slightest attempt 
at decoration or ornament; a ceiling, however, 
that has been painted with fairly good taste. 
Near the entrance is a low partition, popularly 
supposed to be “the bar,” within which the law
yers are called to practice ; but altho’ the lawyers 
are numerous enough, in all conscience, the [icrsons 
who get admission within “the. bar” do not all 
belong to the profession. The line is here drawn 
which excludes “the crowd” on important occasions 
—and, of course, a bigamy case is an important 
occasion, when even standing room cither within or 
without “ the bar ” is at a premium. Two windows 
open towards the goal ; two others open on King 
street east. At the head of the room a raised desk 
is placed for the Judge ; at his right,, also 
narrow, raised platform, stands a plain table 
covered with plain oil cloth, which may be utilized 
by officials, if needed. At the Judge’s left there is 
the witness box and space for the constables, crier, 
etc., and still further to the left and down towards 
the eastern windows are the chairs for jurors ; still 
lower down the railed dock. In front of the Judge 
there stands a long, large table, at the head of which 
sits in this instance the clerk of the County Court, 
and around which lawyers most do congregate. A 
considerable number of chairs occupy most of the 
remaining space in the room, chiefly on the western 
side, directly opposite the jurors and the prisoner’s 
seat. When we add rough matting for the floor, a 
tall stove, not very modern in style, and a few 
stables, we have supplied a pretty literal description 
of the equipment of this hall in which for the best 
part of a week Mr. Charles H. Wright, of “ C. H. 
Wright & Co.,” was kept in suspense in regard to 
his fate as connected with his trial dn the charge 
of Bigamy.

This court room was probably never more 
crowded than on Tuesday last in the afternoon. 
Without the rail separating the masses from the 
privileged, the space was literally [lacked ; there 
was scarcely room left to permit the green door to 
swing on its hinges ; passage way for a lawyer 
through the crowd was not easily made, and for 
persons of less persistency was almost impossible. 
But the crowd, though denseand anxious, managed 
to see and hear nearly everything that went on, and 
by the timely aid of benches managed to present the 
appearance of standing on a series of terraces, tiers 
of heads rising regularly above each other. It 
was a respectable crowd ; a most orderly crowd ; 
a crowd that could number a good many votes at 
an election ; and a crowd that, in many respects, 
had as good a right within the bar as that other 
crowd which coolly entered and took possession of 
the chairs. The scene within the bar when the 

had reached that stage where, the evidence 
being all in, the lawyers prepare for an onslaught 

patient jurymen, while not by any 
memorable, may, nevertheless, be worthy of des
cription.

He who presides over this Court is well deserv
ing of some public notice. Judge Watters’ head 
and features are indicative of his character. His 
is a classic face ; the nose, lips, chin, all finely 
formed, and these surmounted by a forehead, pol
ished and well-balanced, the forehead and head of 
a fair-minded, liberal, conscientious jurist. Judge 
\\ alters’ hair and light whiskers commenced to 
turn grey some time ago, and his features in repose 
have a care-worn expression,—when Animated they 
are exceedingly pleasant and even handsome; while 
his legal self is constantly improving, and his offi
cial action never fails to command the respect of 
the practicing barristers and his associates on the 
Bench. Ilis Honor’s elevation to the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick is only a question of time 
and a vacancy. The Sherifl sits at the Judge’s right, 
and, spectacles on nose, is writing at the plain 
table already referred to. James A. Harding, 
Esq-, is so well known to every resident of the City 
and County of St. John that a description of his 
personal appearance would be unanimously voted 
by our readers a superfluous undertaking. It is 
only necessary to say that he is a well preserved 
gentleman of about 55 years, and has probably 
made the best Sheriff that St. John lias ever had. 
There is probably no person better fitted for the 
position of Clerk of Judge Watters’ Court than the 
gentleman at prevent filling that office, Henry C. 
Macmonagle, Esq. Next to their love for pure bred 
horses, the Macmonagles probably love the law, 
and when—as in the case of H. C.—superior busi
ness habits and indomitable energy come to the aid 
of excellent leg: 
duce a lawyer w
cially successful. The Clerk has bpld, aggressive 
features, red pair, and sharp, penetrating eyes. 
To-day there is little of routine work to claim his 
attention and, like the rest of us, he can lay back 
and enjoy the scene. The lawyers engaged in the 
trial of the case next invite attention. The prose
cuting and defending barristers sit; at the Clerk’s 
table, facing each other. At the Clerk’s right, 
there sits the Attorney General, with his round, 
prematurely bald head,—a head which, combined 
with the determined features of his face, indicates 
both intellectual and physical strength in full de
velopment,—a man strong in mind, courage and 
resolution. At his right sits Mr. Weldon, his 
ior by many years in the profession,—a gentleman 
of tine legal abilities apd, all qualifications consid
ered, scarcely second to any member of the New 
Brunswick Bar. Mr. Palmer, opposite, has a per
sonal appearance that, once seen, will never be for
gotten. Tall, bony, angular, with a shapely head, 
projecting eye brows, whose long hairs almost con
ceal the deep set, penetrating eyes, a face marked by 
unyielding determination, Mr. Palmer’s appear
ance is a perfect index of the resolute, relentless 
advocate, prepared to dare and do everything for 
his client, the thorough cross-examiner, who per
mits no reluctant or dishonest witness to

corsets and rustles.
A few weeks ago we noticed the fashion ol bustles 

that were hall hoop skirts, altogether clumsy and 
objectionable iu almost every way. We counten
anced them very reluctaully at all times, but now 
we are happy to say they have suffered an eclipse, 
and short bustles have come in once more. The 
object of those lately worn was chiefly to support 
the train of heavy dresses, hut at present the best 
modistes arrange the back breadths of their dresses 
in such a manner that this sup[Kirt is no longer 
necessary, and thus the only bustle used extends 
about half a yard below the waist, and is made of 
bones that are curved in a semi-circle only an 
eighth of a yard broad. These bones are run in a 
casing of muslin which extends to the front and is 
fastened there. For evening dresses longer bustles 
are used, that is, they have more skirts and flounc es 

ached, though there are no more bones than in

[for the watchman.]
FASHION NOTES.

A long time ago, when the writer of these 
notes was so small its to occupy a- very uncon- 
spicuous scat in a certain school room, one of our 
favorite amusements consisted in writing, upo 
slate, the various transpositions of that well known 
line from Gray’s Elegy

“The ploughman homeward plods his weary way."
To our feebly developed intelligence it seemed little 
short of the marvellous that, without adding or 
taking away a single word, or in any way altering 
the sense, we could bestow upon it such a number 
of readings. We were morally sure and certain 
that no other sentence or subject could possess 
the same capabilities ; but now that childhood has 
departed and with its departure we have put away 
childish tilings, we find the same qualities, in an 
intensified degree, in the subject which occupies so 
large a share of our present attention, namely, the 
subject of Fashion. Hats, dresses, mantles, tics, 
boots and gloves, these, with several other items, 
comprise the whole formula, which, turn it as we 
may, amounts to the same thing in the end. We 
may alter the order of succession, may alter even 
the outlines, hut the body and the substance remain 
unchanged. Last week, for example, it was our 
fate to happen upon dresses; this week, in accord
ance with a half expressed promise, we open upon

all
those which we have first described. Taken 
whole, the effect of the latter is immeasurably better 
than that produced by those awkward skeleton 
frame works, which may still be seen upon the 
streets swaying back and forth above the feet of 
those who wear them, getting awry occasionally, 
and always placing the dress which covers them at 
a disadvantage. Altogether, the latter are only a 
variegated form of hoop skirts, and we think hoop 
skirts in every phase and shape ought to he banish
ed to some region of the globe from whence they 
never could return. The new style of corsets is 
very much longer than those previously worn, the 
change in length being caused by the fact that 
Princess and other fashionable dresses outline the 
hips as distinctly as they do the waist. We 
shown some very nice specimens of corsetsat Messrs. 
James Adams & Go’s and also a corset clasp pro
tector which is warranted to outlive half a dozen 
pairs of corsets, to improve the figure and to be a 
sure preventative against the breaking of the clasps. 
Many of us who are tried in purse and patience by 
breaking and buying corset clasps will welcome 
this latter as a very timely invention. The price 
is only thirty-five cents, and its economy and use
fulness must be apparent to every one.

This closes our budget for to-day, but by next 
week it will be so near Christmas that we shall go 
with the crowd and devote our notes exclusively to 
those fashions which have a direct reference to the 
holiday season.

lie Satrlman. merely three) years ago, for the to \ytÊ 
seasons of hope as well as its perioas
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MB. A. H. GILLM0R AND THE “ GREAT ” BE- 
, FORM PARTY.

At the dinner of the Charlotte County Agricul
tural Society, on Thursday evening of last week, 
Mr. A. H. Gillmor, M. P., responding to the toast 
of “The Senate and Commons,” said, among other 
good things :—.

I belong to the great Reform Party. Although 
I am not much of a party man, my desire is to do 
what is right, and give fair play to all. I believe 
in keeping down taxation. We ought to rise above 
sectional feelings. I believe the Government will 
deal out justice to ifll sections of the country. I 
have got all I could for my county, although not 
all I could wish. You know one can’t help feeling 
a little sectional about one’s own county. I was 
not able to get any public buildings for St. Andrews, 
because there are so many other towns, with larger 
populations, with prior claims. I got an engineer 
sent to Grand Manan to report upon the break
water, which I propose to get built there, but it 
would coat a million of dollars—so he reported—so 
in the present depressed times I was reluctantly 
forced to let my claim for this work remain over ; 
but it shall not be forgotten.

Mr. Gillmor ie one of those who, although pro
fessedly “not much of party men,”' always rise 
with Alexander Mackenzie and sit down with 
Alexander Mackenzie, vote exactly as Mr. Mac
kenzie desires them to vote, say exactly what Mr. 
Mackenzie wishes them to say, and in all things 
comport themselves precisely as Mr. Mackenzie 
would have them act. Though “ not much of a 
party man” he has voted a more strictly party vote 
than almost any other partisan from New Brunswick 
and is regarded as Mr. Mackenzie’s most faithful 
henchman from this quarter.

It is natural for such a person to appear in the 
character of a politician who “ believes in keeping 
down taxation,” when be and the Party he Supports 
so zealously have done everything in their power 
to increase taxation, by multiplying offices, increas
ing salaries, and otherwise wasting the public 
treasure. It is equally natural that such a partisan 
should cry down sectionalism in all other quarters 
than at home. Mr. Mackenzie don’t believe in 
“ sectionalism ”—except in Ontario, where “ sec
tional feeling ” has been the stock-in-trade of the 
Grits for twenty years and where its latest develop
ment has been witnessed in the appropriation of 
that seat in the Cabinet which the Grits had given 
P. E. Island to understand should be her’s. Cau- 
chon don’t believe ih “ sectionalism,” yet he works 
up the “sectional feeling” of Quebec mightily for 
his own aggrandizement. And now we have Mr. 
Gillmor disapproving of “ sectional feelings,” but 
averring that “ one can’t help feeling a little sec
tional about one’s own county,” that he regrets he 
“ was not able to get any public buildings for St. 
Andrews,” and that he could not get a breakwater 
built at Grand Manan ! No sectionalism here—of 
course not! But it’s precious little Mr. Gillmor 
can get for Charlotte, N. B., when millions are 
needed for contractors in Ontario and Quebec, con
tractors who can help to win elections for the Gov
ernment, as in Jacques Cartier a few days ago, 
where the Lachine Canal contracts saved a Minister 
from defeat. Mr. Gillmor, unwittingly, gives the 
public a delightful sample of Grit humbuggery 
when in ■- one breath he pronounces against 
“ sectional feelings ” and in the next parades the 
efforts hehfes made to secure public works for his 
“ 8cctionr.

It is, however, what Mr. Gillmor omitted to 
say, rather than1: what he said, that is of 
quence in this connexion. Doubtlys, 
those who sat around the agricultural dinner-table, 
when they found him launching out into Party 
politics and making a canvassing speech, expected 
to find him justifying his vote in favor of keeping 
the Customs duty on Kerosene oil at Fifteen Cents 
per gallon, instead of accepting the Opposition re
solution to reduce it to Five Cents per gallon. But 
he had not a word on this subject, one in which 
nearly, every farmer in Charlotte County is inter
ested. 1 They might properly have expected their 
representative to have explained the mysteries of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s Steel Reel Speculation, by which 
the country has lost, up to this date, at least One 
Million Four Hundred Thousand Dollars. But on 
this subject, too, Mr. Gillmor is as silent as the 
grave. They might reasonably have hoped for an 
expression of opinion on the threatened advance of 
the Tariff,—not an'ad vance to benefit the farmer or 
the manufacturer, but the threatened clear grit, 
clean sweep increase of Two and a Half Per Cent, 
on everything imported intotlie country for the use 
of every class,—every thing now paying duty. But 
this, also, was too dangerous a subject to be discuss
ed. Doubtless the more intelligent of the Chariot! e 
County farmers who listened to Mr. Gillmor won
dered why, when he announced himself a member 
of the Great Reform Party, he did not tell them what 
he had “ reformed ” since his entry into the Com
mons, what they had “ reformed,” what great ad
vantages had come to the country since their advent, 
what the “ mission ” of the Great Reform Party 
is, in what way they had added to the happiness of 
the people, what they had done to improve trade 
or the position of the working classes. But Mr. 
Gillmor was silent,—judiciously silent. He could 
only say that the Grand Manan breakwater, which 
the engineer told him would cost a million of dol
lars (there is always an accommodating engineer 
around to snuff out undertakings which do not 
find favor in the eyes of the Government) “ Would 
not be forgotten 1”, Of course, it will not be for
gotten. It will oorne to the front again about 
the time that Mr. Gillmor appeals to the 
electors to send him once more to Ottawa to 
strengthen the hands of the Great, the Mighty, 
the High-Toned “ Reform Party” of which Mr. 
Gillmor, “ though not much of a party man,” is, 
nevertheless, the willing, supple and zealous ally. 
It would be well if Mr. Gillmor, dropping the 
breakwater and other sectional requirements, would 
in his next political effort tell his constituents 
•exactly what the Party has done to deeerye the 
name of Reform or the confidence of the People.

millinery,
and find at the opening that our task is enlivened 
by quite a number of minor novelties ; novelties 
in trimming, shape and position ; novelties which 
multiply so quickly and often so unexpectedly that 
what we state as a fact and a fashion to-day may 
be changed almost beyond recognition before a 
month.

Thus, for instance, the Gainsborough shape, 
which, when last we referred to it, meant only an 
exaggeratedly wide hat, with a brim very much 
depressed upon one side and very much elevated 
upon the other, now means an oddly shaped, one 
sided bonnet of black or dark velvet, made gay 
with clusters of roses and requiring the accompan
iment of an elaborate coiffure and more than that, 
a young face. The hats which properly bear the 
great painter's name can be worn by any lady un
der forty, but those Gainsborough bonnets are iu 
every respect essentially youthful. Placed upon a 
plain or middle aged woman, they are simply an 
absurd caricature, but when worn by a young and 
pretty girl, they are, without exception, the love
liest bonnet of the season ; which is saying a very 
great deal, considering that leading authorities 
upon the subject state, as a fact, that there are 
seventy-five hishiouahle hat and bonnet shapes in 
vogue at the present time. Out of such a variety 
it seems strange that jieople will persist in selecting 
unbecoming head gear ; and yet we firmly believe 
that if there were seven hundred and fifty shapes, 
instead of seventy-five, there arc some hatchet-faced 
women who would complacently fix upon the one 
most peculiarly fitted to display their angularity to 
its full extent, while others again, with tnat honest 
contour of countenance, familiarly known as “ pud
ding faces,” would quite as cheerfully choose a 
“ Boston Dip” or some other shape equally well 
adapted to produce a flattening and broadening 
effect. There are fashions and fashions, but a uni
versal fashion of appropriateness is one which we 
fear we shall never live to see.

At Mrs. Man-oil’s we were shown some very 
pretty bonnets, both of home manufacture and for
eign importation, but to our eyes the former were 
incomparably the prettiest. One Mother Goose 
bonnet of black velvet, with pipings and feathers 
of a brimstone shade, was especially handsome, al
though being naturally of sober tastes and disposi
tion, we leaned more decidedly towards an elegant 
beaver-lined felt bat of seal brown, trimmed with 
brown velvet and a long and very rich seal brown 
feather. An imported bonnet of brown velvet had 
a soft puffed crown of pale blue, with a mixture of 
deep cardinal roses, while yet another, of myrtle 
greep velvet was oddly combined with silk <>f a 
tilleul shade, which shade is cream shading into 
green. For opera or wedding bonnets, ivory white 
is very fashionable, the face trimmings being 
valeuciennts lace and soft blush roses, and the 
streamers white tulle, held together also by roses. 
Other bonnets of this description have darker 
velvet about the face, the pureness of the white 
having rather a harsh effect.

In hate, as the season advances, those which set 
forward on the head arc preferred by a great many 
people, the trimmings being feathers of difit-rent 
descri [liions, and, at the back, streamers so long

OUR BOOK TABLE.

A Chance Acquaintance, by W. D. Howell. 
Toronto, Belford Bros ; St. John, J. & A. Mc
Millan.

Uniforih with Mr. Howell’s interesting “ Wed
ding Journey,” Messrs. Belford Bros, have issued the 
companion volume, “ A Chance Acquaintance.” It 
is even more entertaining as a novel than the first 
one. On an entirely new basis “ A Chance Acquain
tance ” is a capital book of travel though Canada. 
The major part of this story is laid in Quebec, and 
the quaint old capital comes in for a goodly share of 
descriptive writing. This pleasant work first 
appeared as a serial in the Atlantic Monthly, a few 
years ago, and it is, perhaps, the best thing which 
the pleasing Western Author has as yet given us.

to end and itt It is full of interest from beginning 
must commend itself to the favorable notice of every 
Canadian. The book is excellently got up in every 
respect and the enterprising publishers have really 
done their work with much taste. The volume is 
a dainty one, and modelled after the Little Classic 
series which have become so popular in the States. 
It sells at $1.00.
In The Levant, by Chas. Dudley Warner. Bos- 

ton^James R. Osgood ; St. John, J. & A. Mc-

Another delightful book of travel from the pen 
of the genial author of “Mummies and Moslems,” 
and written in his pleasantest vein. This volume 
is a companion to the book of last year, which takes 
up Mr. Warner’s tour of Egypt, and along the Nile. 
The same charming characteristics which distin
guish all of Mr. Warner's writings appear in this 
latter work. It is rich in description and adven
ture, and the humor is piquant and full of zest. As 
is his custom Mr. Warner only describes the things 
which interest him, and entirely unregardless of 
form or of the order in which they come. His book 
is a diorama of [daces and he tells ns in enliven- 
ing language of the thoughts which occured to him, 
and of the men and women he saw there. The 
chapters on the Ottoman Empire, written when war 
was unthought of, and strife undreamed of, are par
ticularly pertinent at this time,when every one looks 
furtively along the oriental line. The chapters on 
Constantinople and the visit to Abd El Kader are 
about the best things in the book and shew Mr. 
Warner’s power to great advantage. “ Athens” is 
another pen picture of great beauty and the old home 

oble Greeks is charmingly described. The 
book throughout is full of keen interest and there 
isnotadull ora tiresomepage in it. Thescenesand 
incidents arc graphically portrayed and Mr. War
ner’s second volume of Eastern travel may safely 
be considered his ablest work. The author has 
many warm admirers in this city who will gladly 
welcome hisenterlaining“In the Levant.” Parents 
looking out for something instructive for their boys 
cannot do better than buy this book. It is the sort 
of Christmas present which will benefit them. It 
suits the times admirably.
The Earnest Student, by Dr. Norman Macleod. 

Toronto, Belford Bros. ; St. John, J. & A. Mc
Millan.

means

of the n

that two yards and a half of ribbon are required, 
irrespective of the loops. The ribbon chosen is 
generally three inches in width, the arrangement 
on very stylish hats being three loops turning up
wards, two downward loops and two long str 
ers. On the imported hats wc noticed tha 
ostrich feathers were very nearly straight, too much 
curling of the fibres being thought to detract from 
the rich appearance of the feather. This fashion 
we hail as » ™— ' 1 *'

ti|is or [_
bank with a feeling akin to affright, but, now thaï 
straight feathers are fashionable, we shall be able 
to brave the elements in the most cheerful

Steel ornaments arc also very much used for 
*” aing, long, narrow pins being worn upon the 

of bate, and for frontispieces to capotes, stars, 
uuiac Mmes m M»iii shaped ornaments. Ivory is 
also used, but it is an exception rather than the

As the colder days draw on and the “ beautiful 
snow” makes its tardy appearance, ulste 
ing out in great number and variety, an

LONG SÀCQVES, 
which appeared downright outre at first, now dis
play their utility to great advantage. " ” 
short seal skin jackets have added deep borders 
and buttons of other kinds of fur, while those who 
have bought or imported anything new in this line 
have been most particular in insisting upon the 
length.

I u spite of our prophecies to the contrary,
XX SEALSKIN

The St. John Board of Trade and the 
Dominion Government.—-The St. John Board, 
in its annual report, which was laid before the 
members on Monday last and accepted by them 
without amendment or the slightest hesitation, 
seems to reflect upon the Minister of Marine and 

Referring to the recent Shipping legis
lation of Great Britain, the Report says :—

This. Board, looking at the magnitude of the in
terests involved, the feverish anxiety of our Bhip- 
owning communities concerning this matter, and 
the necessity of protecting as far as possible this 
important source of Canadian power and wealth, 
approved by|a unanimous resolution the despatch 
of the Hon. Minister of Marine, and recognizing 
the ability and high position of the Hon. Minister, 
memorialized the Dominion Government to ap
point him as its representative in England to watch 
the course of legislation in the interests of Cana
dian shipping. The Board further approved of 
the action of the Minister in urging for the contin
uation of the existing deck load law, as it had 
proved amply sufficient for the protection of life 
and property.

As is well known, and a matter of deep regret to 
this Board, the Hon. Minister of Marine could not 
be induced to visit London as the Canadian repre
sentative of Canadian shipping, but the Govern
ment, instead, despatched Wm. Smith, Esq., the 
Deputy Minister of Marine.

It is believed that the St. John Board

stream- 
t thesome of

This delightful biography of John Mackintosh 
has long been reckoned Dr. Macleod’s chiefest 

It is written in his best style, and is a noble 
tribute to the memory of a man endeared to all 
who knew him. IJis life and character are grand 
exemplars for the youth of any land to follow, and 
we heartily recommend this book to voung men 
and students. It is full of sound practical advice 
of a character that must benefit greatly 
who follow it. The warm friendship be ____ 
Mackintosh and Macleod lasted many years, and 
they were companions together while making the 
tour jin France. This issue of the “ Earnest 
Student” is reprinted very tastily by Messrs.Bcl- 
ford Bros, from the 20th edition. The book has 
enjoyed an unprecedented salé.
Bacon vcrsiw Khakspere; a plea for the de

fendant by Thos. D. King. Montreal, and 
Rouses Point, N. Y., Lovell Printing and 
Publishing Co. ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan.

Fisheries. 1 as a very convenient if not a very pretty 
Before this, a regard for the condition of our 
plumes made us view a rain storm or a fog

manner.
tri mum 

horse shoes or tiara

rs are com- 
and the

Ladies with
This is the latest contribution to a class of liter

ature which really seems endless. The subject is 
trite enough and the query wlio wrote Sbakspere 
promises to become as hackneyed as the question of 
Hamlet’s condition of mind when he repelled the 
fair Ophelia and chopped logic with old Polonious. 
Mr. King is a warm admirer of the poet and com
bats with some degree of success the arguments of 
Nathaniel Holmes and the Bacon theorists ; but he 
weakens the force of his statements somewhat by 
the offensive manner in which he speaks of those 
who differ from him. He calls Holmes, who js a 
ver^ eminent man, a sound reasoner and a skilled 
jurist, a literary Goliath, and we presume Mr. King 
considers himself the David who is to overcome this 
giant. But he will have to employ other weapons 
than abuse if he wishes to accomplish this end. 
Mr. King writes well, but with too much asperity, 
and a good deal of his reasoning is extremely falla
cious and unsound. I Ie is so carried away with his 
view of the case that he becomes quite unreasonable 
and violent. A recent writer in one of the maga
zines, on the same side of the snbjcct as Mr. King, 
is much more courteous and presents his views with 
taste and force. His argument carries weight with 
it, and while he offends no one he gains many con
verts. The question is a vexed one, and books 
such as the one before us only serve to perplex and 
confound the reader. As much may be said on one 
side as on the other? A goodly number of autho
rities deem Shakapere only the compiler of the 
plays which bear his name, some others aver and 
with some show of reason that Bacon wrote the 
plays and there is no reason why he did not. Cer
tainly he could have written plays if he wanted to. 
His mind was as practical, philosophical, imagin- 
ative and complete as Shakspere’s was, and many 

, , „ , - ,, , , of the phrases in Novum Oryanum and kindred
color of the dress, a navy blue dress demanding a works bear a marvellous resemblance to those found 
scarf of navy blue tulle edged with wide blue lace ; in the tragedies and comedies reputed to be the 
a black dress renders almost any color appropriate, work of the bard of Avon. For our own part we 
but prune or dark green looks best when a scarf of incline to the belief that Sbakspere was the 
the same shade is used. To those who must have author of the grand plays and historical studies 
something white about the throat, even over wraps which pass under his name. We do not propose to 
or heavy mantles, the three-cornered muslin ker- discuss this matter at this time. The subject is 
chiefs, to which we have referred in a former àrti- exhaustive, and the Bacon people have a great deal 
cle, answer the purpose admirably, being preferable to say on their side of the question Which can not 
to wlqte silk, which is very little worn tins winter, be got over hurriedly or by calling those who ad- 

For articles of house and street wear the ernbroi- vocale that view of the case unpleasant names Mr 
dery furore continues unabated in New York and King has given a deal of time to the study of 
other cities, but it has not reached our way to any Sbakspere, and his brochure shows evidence of 
visible extent. It may be that the womanly part of extended reading and much erudition, but he has 
St. John s population find, like Martha, other things nut forth scarcely anything new or what has riot 
to trouble them, or it may be on the other hand been done long ago by writers who take the Rame

making piopiè ÏSÏÏLS&S

^lilies, the union is apt to pro- 
s both professionally and fiuan-

trapped into adopting the Memorial to which they 
refer, by positive assurance that the Minister would 
himself go to England, if called upon to undertake 
the mission. Under all the circumstances, the 
Board’s references to the Minister are exceedingly 
moderate. Individual members of the Board have 
been far from moderate in the expression of their 
indignation. — Referring to the Inter-Colonial 
Railway Tariff, the jBoard’n Report has the fol
lowing :—

The consideration of the Freight Tariff on the 
Inter-Colonial Railway has occupied the attention 
of a Committee of the Board, but on account of the 
changes so rapidly and repeatedly taking place in 

tariff, it has been found impossible to frame 
any report which could satisfactorily deal with this 
shifting mass of details. While it is evident that 
no tariff rates can be universally acceptable, the 
committee seemed firm in the conviction that the 
utmost satisfaction would be given to the public by 
the application of the simple and equitable prin
ciple of admitting all interests yn this road to an 
equal share in its advantages, instead of sacrificing 
and taxing small trades on short routes for trie ben
efit of extensive and distant operators.

Commercial communities have at various times 
been called upon to censure the Tariffs of the Man
agers of railways; baye found it necessary to 
demand reductions or denounce fayoritism to 
certain localities; but we venture to affirm that 
never before since the first railway was put in 
operation has a representative body been called 
upon to admit that in consequence of “ the changes 
so rapidly and repeatedly taking place in the tar
iff” they find themselves unable to frame any re
port that “ will satisfactorily deal with the shifting 
mass of details !” The railway officials, themselves, 
it appears, do not know from day to day what 
freight tariff they are working under ; the 
chants can not find out ; and the Board of Trade, 
after laudable .efforts to get ,'to the bottom of the 
matter, gives the whole thing up in disgust as a

is still very much used for mantles, those who are 
unable to afford the real article often investing in 
the purchase of imitation. As a general thing this 
latter is poor economy, but Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson jp Allison have some seal skin cloth at 
twenty-two dollars a yard which would absolutely 
defy detection, even when placed side by side with 
the richest quality of real seal skin. The imitation 
is so nearly akin to the real that the greatest differ
ence lies iu the different prices attached to each.

New velvet mantles, for matrons, brides and 
spinsters, are being very much trimmed with chin
chilla or silver fox. Blue fox, which, by the way, 
presents no ajipareut reason for the name that 
been given it, is the prime favorite, being another 
of those daintinesses which only rich people can 
afford. It is extremely expensive, and so delicate 
that it cannot outlive the wear of one season ; but, 
unless they are very wealthy, it is not open to the 
parvenu tribe of womanhood; therefore, it is affected 
by ultra stylish people to a very great extent.

ay.

the

NECKTIES AND FICHUS,
the most popular fancy at the present time is lace 
of different colors. When the weather is not very 
cold, a long thick scarf of black lace, tied at the 
throat with a bright colored riband, or fastened 
with a handsome pin, is a very stylish and pretty 
substitute for a boa or cloud ; but for house wear 
those fichus arc expected to harmonize with theuntil he has forced from him every particle of in

formation that can by any possibility help Mr. 
Palmer’s client. A great contrast to Mr. Palmer’s 
appearance is presented by the junior counsel on 
the same side, Mr. E. McLeod, whose pleasapt, gen
tlemanly manner but gives slight indication of the 
energy and vim with which he can work up 
in which his sympathies are fully enlisted. Mi. 
Palmer’s son,—a chip off the old block—comes 
next on this side of the table, an efficient aide to 
the counsel for the defence ; and by this time we 
have reached the foot of the table, where wo find 
Messrs. Payne and Flewwelling, of the Telegraph 
staff", and Mr. J. L. Stewart, of the Netos,—all effi
cient in their joumalistitiMepartments—engaged in

a case
Commercial College This institution is do

ing excellent work, and is one we can confidently 
xecommend. Algebra, Mensuration, Surveying, 
Navigation,&c., are taught in addition to the regular 
Commercial Course. The proprietors are now ad
mitting students at rates to suit the times, and those 
of our readers who intend entering will do well to 
do so before the ordinary rates are resumed.
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ÿ,ew &dvtrti$mtntg.ÿew ^tivtrlisrmcnts.It always gives us pleasure to direct the attention of 
our numerous readers, both in city and country, in want of 
merchandise of any description, to stores where we know 
that they can get moqp than value for their money. And in 
this respect we have no hesitation in saying that Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds can lie bought cheaper 
ance Sale now going on at No. 2, Ini peri 
William street, than at any other retail 
Maritime Provinces. Ladies and Gents’ warm Felt Over
boots, rubber foxed, are selling at 81.00 to $1.15 a pair,, and 
Gents’ Water-proof and Frost-proof Arctics, and Ladies In
dian Worked High-buttoned Overboots, $1.25 to 81.40, and all 
other kinds of Boots and Shoes are selling equally low. lie- 
member, No. 2, Imperial Buildings, one door from King, 
fronting on Prince Win. street.

Another Large Haul of Smelts.—Mr. Mil
ler (Bathurst) caught in his seine, a few days ago, 
the almost fabulous number of4800 pounds of smelts, 
all in one haul.

This is fine fun for 
death to the Smelt Fishery. These little fish—and 

"doue more delicious swim—weigh two or three 
ounces each. Probably there are eight of them to 
the pound. So, Mr. Miller’s seine in a single 

haul” has captured at least 38,400 of these smelts! 
It is by just such practices that our United States 
neighbors have been destroying most of their valu
able fisheries/ The public sentiment, if not the 
laws, of Canada should be sufficiently potent to arrest 
such wholesale slaughter.

9tw Advertisement. Sew Advertisements. Sew Attisements.
=zm:. c. A-.

GRAND CONCERT Christmas, WG! C. FLOOD’S

PIANOFORTES ORGAN WAREBOOMS,
Cashmere Yarn !

Something New for
hosiery.

Miller, but it’s certain GREAT BARGAINSat tlic Great Cl car
at Building, Prince 

establishment in the

1ACADEMY OF MUSIC !

The Mis, K HI, SMITHand MYROH W, WHITNEY
FOR TIIE

-ilam ms

PAGE BROTHERS. HOLIDAYS!Concert Parly,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY EV’NGS,
DECEMBER 20th and 21st.

MHS. H. M. SMITH, - - 

MISS ABBY R. CLARK, - Contralto. 
WM. H. FESSENDEN,
M. W. WHITNEY, - .

Germantown Yarn ! mJ N^calllng attention lu^our slock f-,r the coining. Holiday 
departments, and consists of * * I ill - rent mWuinccr'n Newing Machines*;

M. C. BARBOIJR Somethin* Mew lorpeople, tliat I lie
Wanzer Sewing machines are all of one style, and due con
sideration has not been given to the rapid improvements 
made in bis machines by the manufacturer. These 
numerous and beneficial us to entitle bis machines to the 
first rank of Canadian manufactures. The “ Little Wanzer,” 

Week slua** hand machine, which nearly every country home 
is familiar with, has been superseded by tin; Wanzer F, 
which is as much an advance upon the original machine, as 
a modern steam engine is upon Watt’s first motor. It lias no 
cogs or cams or heart motion to make a noise, being driven 
by anetiu and eccentric motion ; the vertical motion of the 
needle bar is caused by a curious anti-friction cross slide 
having no dead centres ; the needle is held in tho bar by a 

public journal. Although our subscription list in I clamp, a screw in the side of which will centre the needle 
Queen’s County is tolerably large for a new journal, I without landing; the Howe’s patent, tension operates well 
we have evidence from day to day that there are I with hard uncvcn ,1,rcad-aud the pressure-fout is arranged 

.. , . -, I to lift up, swing round out of the way, and lias also a spring
people m that County, acme of whom are person- top regu7ltol by „ lh„, wlll th, prmu„ J
ally interested in the result of Dr. Wiggins’ inves- I this in connection with tne feed, which can bo changed also, 
ligations, who have not yet seen these sketches in I make it easy to sow very delicate fabrics, or heavy goods.
The Watchman. All such persons have still an Tho arm bcin* unu3uaIly lon« Rivcs ,uore rooni for working
„.......  . .. •, , ,, I around the needle. While at work the lwbbin can lie ro-opportunity qflored them to subscribe for the paper j movej tilu back plate, and the tal plate, which often 
and secure the hack numbers,—an ofler, however, I get loose and become troublessome, are clasped together by a 
which they will require to close with immediately, | spring and pin. By pressing on a lever under the table the 
as we can not

An impression exists among most of
/ i Soprano.Dr. Wiggins’ Ebbay on Queen’s County has 

been read with a considerable amount of interest
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S FANCY IVOltK.

Gold and Silver Watches !by a large body of readers. Many new and inter
esting facts relating to the early settlement of 

Queen’s County have been brought out from 
-ro week, showing on the part of the writer great 
industry and painstaking research. The Essay 
will probably prove to be the most thorough and 
exhaustive history of the leading families of a New 
Brunswick County ever presented in the pagefl of a

will ofler during theNO. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 8. 

OZR,GEA.2\TS
BERLINS, ZEPHYBS, Bmbroid’y Sillrp, fa.

W. E. BLANCHARD,

tv Stern-wintling and Key-winding,-in ail grades from 
I in- the liest to t lie cheapest.Basso. HOLIDAY SEASON

GOLD G OODS,fSl by I he Mason *Tickets to In: had at the drug 
where plan of Hall may lie seen.
Single Admission, with reserved seal, 
Single Admission to both Concerts reserve 
Single Admission, without reserved sea 
Upper Balcony, - 

l*lau of Seat’s w

llmiilln mill MiiiHIi 
Company.

store of tiico. Stkwaiit, Jr. American
ills entire stock of81.00

1.50ved scat,

luly on WEDNESDAY, 13th inst. 
decO 2i

Continent'11 aiKl l>csl established Manufacturers IIS Germain street.

Humbles, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, (dove Fasteners, Crosses, 
Charms, Gem Rings, Seals, Scarf Pins, Tooth Picks, etc., etc. STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODSill be rc

BEDDING WARDROOMS,These Inslru- . —-------
ments have a >:*
world-wide repu- üËHBSmÈlBBÊMSm 

ion. Tin-
he

" nh/ Instrument 
that has a Euro
pean First Class En
dorsement by Mu
sical Doctors and

Parlor and Church 
'/ housands 

now in wte !
They are to lie 

found in every 
Town and Village 
in Canada and the 
United States, as 
well as in every 
imiiortaut City 
and Town in the 
Old World.

SOLID SILVEER,, ®5 OKRMAI.V STREET.RICH COLORED- AT SUCH

ThimWefctc Knives’ Cal1 <l,rd Cases, Match Boxes,
SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSBS,

IRON BEDSTEADS AND CRIBS,GOLD JEWELRY! Greatly lteduced Prices

ELECTROPLATED WARE, EsKSTtt Comfortables, «ce.as must please every purchaser.NOW OPENED AND READY FOR INSPECTION.
Send for Circulars

Castors, Juvenile Sets, etc. AIÆO, THE LAKOEST STOCK OF FIRST-CLASSI FLOWER STANDS,Every Department well assorted with Goods

Christmas and New Year’s Presents !

guarantee to supply back numbers lcnSlh and tensiou of tho 8tit<:h cau *>° regulated, and by 
after the 1„ January. Both on D, Wigging- and
OUr own account, as well as in the interest of the I the Wanzer F. a gold mepal at Philadelphia, and make it 
inhabitants of Queen’s, we would like to see the I worthy ot inspection. Mr. D. H. Hall, the agent here, has 
numbers of Tiie Watchman containing this Es- sewn throu8h 54 thicknesses of cotton 
nay in .he hands of every family i- Queen’s. | —

many improvements of late.

uMz

GRAND SQUARE PIANOFORTES,Also—a large variety of

FRENCH CLOCKS, OPERA GLASSES, 
Writing: Desks, Ladies' Satchels, «old 

Pens, Pencils, Jet Goods, Pocket 
Books, etc.

ij
including the eolebraled

WM. BOURNE and HALIEII 4 CUSTOM PIANOFORTES. Pew Racks, &c.
HUTCHINGS & CO.

with it. He has an
oct7PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.< nested^1168 and CVCry infonuation forwarded when re- )•li*Wisconsin Divorces.—Mr. Palmer has reserved

All the above wo offer on the most favorable terms.

M. C. BARBOUR,
68 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Merchau-certain law points in the Bigamy case to be argued I Oysters! Oysters ! ! oysters ! ! Persons desiring Oya- 
before the Court in Fredericton, the object being J tera of a superior quality will do well to leave their orders at

a decree of divorce is obtained from a foreign I E. Island. For sale by the gallon, bushel, or pcçk, and serv 
Court. The argument and final decision will be | ^ “Piu theSaloon 40 suit customers, 

awaited with a good deal of interest. Meantime, 
the people of New Brunswick have had a peep be-

PAGE BROTHERS,it ART UNION OF IRELAND,
EIGHTEENTH YEAR, 1877,

1 ■ dec!) lm 43 Ming street, St. John, M. li.
VO

ANNUAL ’ are now «hewing the largest stock of

KING ST, WOOL FRINGES,
ever Imported lntorthls market by an, one house.

GUNN’S WORM ELIXIR !Astounding events, fraught with such.social, political and 
. physical developments as to set men’s minds all agog, are 

land the scenes, and have been amazed to find that I now in order. Nor can the strange spectacle of great forced 
divorces can be secured in Wisconsin on “evidence” I 88,65 of valuable merchandize be readily accounted for. We

end. It would appear that Wright employed a di-1 prices. Among them arc :
vorce lawyer in New York to procure him a I Men’s $1.25 handsome carpet elippecs, sold by Mr. G. at s 

divorce, evidently supplying him with a number of I Bovb’8$2.50 extra berry boots’,’sold aty G,.at I 
feels, such as the place of abide of himeelf aud wife, I “ : S so

their names, etc., and the lawyer, through his | Also, unlimited supplies of other goods, equally low. 
agents or others in the ring, sent to Wisconsin and 
obtained the divorce, the “evidence” being taken by ■,

f Winn commuted chiefly iu ^ *

Chicago by abandoned women. We presume he I -------------
paid the lawyer a certain sum of money, tod the Ch„xp Fuant-Ihe priTTZfcZke 1, again reduced to 11.25 
lawyer m due course procured the necessary docu- I per load, and wUl remain at this rate until further notice 
ment. But what a mass of fraud and perjury lay I By order of tho President. p. Britain, Sec’y.
behind this innocent document ! This is New ' Gae Works, 8L John, N. B., Dec. 2.
Brunswick’s first experience of the possible 
ing of a Western Divorce.

In connection with the Royal Hibernian 
Academy Exhibition.CHRISTMAS SALE! A NEW WORM MEDICINE

I «
President : The Viscount Powerscourt, K. P. 
Vice-Presidents : The Earl of Meath, Viscount Southwell.

JUST INTRODUCED, the. receipt having been presented

25 cents. Discount to the trade. Directions enclosed. 
Prepared and

vAt Reduced Prices.

Would beg to call the attention of the public to their)

JAMES ADAMS & CO.

are now showing a large assortment of

oo
sold byTN accordance with the custom introduced by us the year 

L we commenced business on our own account, we now beg 
thatour °Ur numeroua Cl'8t<>mers and the general public

ELEVENTH annual CHRISTMAS SALE
IIA8 COMMENCED.

Ticket» Five Shilling» etch, or Five Share» for £11».CHRISTMAS STOCK OF

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Fine Gold Jewelery

: Î JOHN CHALONEB. 
Cor. King and Germain Creels.BO

00 dec9
w h«Wnvfli0ed»f$a fr°m th° laSt drawi”8’oue of 

SUUSCRIPTIQNS ABE NOW RECEIVED BY

EVERITT & BUTLER,

ST. JOHBT, N. B.(

Sole Agents for the Dominion of C»n»4>.

Buttons and TasselsTHE FffiE„HEABTHI
Removal.—The office of the North British and Mercantile

FOR DRESS TRIMMING.
Colors.—Brownr Also—a Fine Stock of The reductions wu have made In

COLD WATCHES, CHAINS,
CLOCKS, &e.

dec»

SILKS, POPLINS,
MANTLES, PURS,

DRESS GOODS and LACES

JAMES ADAMS & CO,

ar$ Row showing an immense variety ofSUGARS, RAISINS, NUTS.IT IS a mistake to supposb that in such times as these 
people of means and good position in society do not avail 
themselves of the reduced prices offered by some of our mer
chants, especially by the dry goods men. The great Clearance 
Sale of Wetmore Brothers, King st., furnishes cases in point. 
Here it is noticed that the first ladies in the city either go 

as I or send to make purchases, the twenty per cent, reduction 
1 on new and fashionable goods of first-class materials proving 

ittraction to all who wish to obtain the best value

No, 70 ICiujer Street.
Next door to Logan, Lindsay A Co. FELT HATS!LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.

dec9 lm
BUSmee NOTES.

Flour.—A steady advance from day to day ha_ 
neon quoted in the various flour centres, with a 
prevalent imnressiou that forthor riu» mm into

t

AHW-g
■’S8 fÏIeW l4*yer «’Ualos.

|50 boxes land 2 Crown Dchcsa Raisins ;
250 boxes Valencia Raisins, new ;
50 sacks fresh Naples Filberts;
25 sacks fresh French Walnuts;
25 sacks fresh S. S. Almonds ;

100 boxes fresh Citron Peel ;

100 tubs fresh, Leaf Lard;
23 cases fresh Leaf laird, in tin pails ;
5 gross Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts ;

10 cases fresh Laver Figs ;
175 liarrels American Baldwi 
|l^ liarrels S. S. Onions ;

|caSti Silk and Gelatine Flags and Banners; 
■■■cases assorted Con feet ionary Toys ;

150 packets finest Java Coffees : ’I * Haveee Ciggng Kenfi, Vie

g other arrivals
in all the lending Colors and Styles.

JAMES ADAMS <fc CO.

are now showing an immense variety of

FEATHERS,
Clouds,
Jackets,
Silks,
Ribbons,
Belts,
Cuffs,
wool Cum,
Braces,
Shirting Flannels, 
Dress Goods,

. fging, Black* F?end?*Laces,,

Heavy Veiling Gossamer in all thenow shades.

BERLIN WOOL GOODSimpression that farther rise will take ioftoe’lî mme 
place, rhe extent of the crop of 1876 has been ‘ ‘
" ** ~‘~J ■* î looked for on tho

money.
arc much greater than heretofore.over-eati matedover-estimated, and a shortage is ____________

year, which has stimulated prices. England, the 
■United States and Canada are acting under an im
pulse, and that is towards higher rates for wheat 
and flour. Any decided step towards war
would greatly accelerate the movei____________ __ , .
event of a peaceable solution of European difficul-118 at 1116 Roberts’ Safe Factory, 22 Duke street, 
ties we give up hope of a return to the low prices I seP 30—3m
of last season. Canada flour ranges for Spring 1 _ _---------------
Extra, $5.80 @ $5.95: Fancy, $G 00 fnh $6 25 - . CîLn ^,DuSl":?7rT1Lc sub?criber wishes to call attention to 
Extra, $6.40_ @1 $6.50 ; Superior Extra,

It would be advisable for parties who intend to have 
work done for Christmas to leave in their orders as soon as

dec2
IN

Our Fancy Goods ! FLOWERS,
Shawls,

possible at Notman's.

SQUARES, TIES, SCARFS,A convenient place to have your Safe repaired 001movement, but in the FOR

Christmas Presents
Hosiery, 
Collars, 
Wool Mitts,

I

1 u Apples ;MITTENS, CUPPS, HOODS, WINCIBS,

Gaiters, Bootees, &c.
THREE THINGS IN ONE! Ties,

■J Handkerchiefs, 
Shirting Tweeds. 
Gloves,
Beau Ideal

Will be ready on MONDAY. December

sEWïËSsFEbsI nickel plating

Londonderry, 76» 3d. ; Harry Bailey. Liverpool! ON ALL ARTICLES ! 
”7' r m t 1 ,;>l- To Cuba rates have declined

and following charters have been effected :~E. S. D0NL AT
Acwmun, Cardenas, for orders, 22c. ; Nellie Dine- 
more, Cardenas, for orders, 22c.; B. Chambere,
Sagua, lumber, $7 gold. Coastwise freights also ni 
fallen oil. New York rates now $2.60 per M. I V 1

llth.
Ventilation or a Pire Place,

Radiation of » Stave,
Circulation of a Furnace.

:torias, Ac. 
62 KING ;STREET.

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

B. B. Emerson,
5 Canterbury street. PUBLIC NOTICE.oct 21

Pure Air and Even Temperature through 
a Boom. JAMES ADAMS & CO.,

16 King .trees, will allow a
WOOL FRINGES IN

SEAL BROWN, navy blue and black Suits for Boys and Youths,
& ALLISON.

Hook and Ladder Truck,

Endorsed by the Medical, Scientific and Popular Press.

DISCOUNT oflO PER CENTWILSON, GILMOUR & Co.,WARING BROTHERS’S.
—J».upw*ris-

,œ5MÆSNICKE!î„PLiïm'
, TRIMMINGS nickel plated.

who w*to'fornferly1”with^l!^& W^Shaw-1"imd^rè«mlîy

assig^HnDrt1brabenvBt oThk'emiiS. l“ SmS and tocter knives

owes very little. Pugsley, Crawford and Pugsley I watches 
are the trustees. b 3 WATCH GUARDS

with short and long Pants, from 82 atid up. I3f> Prinee Wm. street.
with or without ladder.

o 1ST ALL GOODSHAIR GOODS! ^Parties tendering to furnish plans aud specifications of,

or^n° lender11661° not ^ilul li»ejuselves to accept the lowest 
St. John, 4th Dcccmlier, 1870^1 

dccO 2i

Z reefers, overcoats,
ULSTERS,

Havana Cigars. IN THE ESTABLISHMENT,

K1.I Olavee, White and Orey Cottons and 
Cotton Flannel» excepted. dcc2 51

£
£ JUST RECEIVED:—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF JOHN KERR, 

Fire Dciiartmcut.£ Chairman 150,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS,
iu the following well known styles

RtondbS,™^8’ œNic£IsBRITANICA'
RENIAS, Ac.

most of which will be cash advanced by one of his 
largest creditors. There is, however, a report that 
he will probably go into bankruptcy.

““Hilyard & Armstrong, liquors and commission, 
tit. John, have been forced to suspend, occasioned 
largely bv exchanging “paper” with other parties.
They held an informal meeting of creditors on 
Thureday afternoon. A statement was submitted 
which shewed liabilities, unsecured, nearly $45.000•

• assets valued as good at about $35,000. A commit-
ÎTpoToM 10 ™into their ““d I

leto-d^chi!rgeir^muiI 8mllh- tiar- b£!„S,',oi'BichîbS"* M" eUc*‘ d“usbtvr of wllUam

H. Everelt, Carleton Co’.. Dec. 13; Thomael! 8%,A"£
clrlto’ V'a'-lekmCo. Dec J 3 ;J »nie« Dicklnnon, MSjl S'f ““‘dyshtor of the Ite,.‘ Dr Mc&od. 
Carleton Co., Dec. ; 12 ; Colin Campbell. Carleton „? ™ 6 6‘h Imtont, at tho bride’, mother Chatham, bv the 
Co., Dec. 13; EliaB J. Yerxa, York Co liée 18 • D Si j tIJÏi.’Wh1*1,1’/ tb?,KeT'{"-aadentoi, L„- 
A'holhmd A Ch York Co.', Jan. S^ftSk dodl tWÆlrÆlKlll1'""' 

dard, St. John, Dec. 30.—Melvin A. Brown, Glou- imiîîS‘’S lb0'llh !n,A' bî.lheBevcrvndCaimn Medley,
crater Co., -James Earle, St. John, Dec.
29. James Swtft, bL John, Dec. 14.—George 8. , atBuesex.ontholthin.i.bvtheneverendCanonMcdley, 
?a^er'Jphn ^O » Dec. 26.—William E. Stevens, I dmmhter^r ^’ D * *£ Miss Arnica M. Hazcn, eldest
Albert Go., Dec. 16.—James Humble York fv» I dau*hter of Charles Hazeu, Esq., all of the Parish of Sussex.

Carleton Co', Dec’.
13.—Bobert Smith, Carleton Co., Dec. 12.

Appointment of Assignee.—John Ellis, for 
estate W & W. C. Anslow, Northumberland. , - . ..

-Burrill & NatUra, provision dealers, Yar- =f£«ey' lbe lu!“" Uenr7 t r”1' lb= J™, 
month, dissolved. On the 1st Inst., John A., third son of Mr. John A and
dissolved.*trnatld & CUrk- lsam-Summer8Ide' j

—Robert N. Weeks, general store, Alberlon, P. 1,1 lhis city™on the 
E. I. ; meeting of creditors called for 26th inst. | jg£ff.hls a«e-,eav*
P.i^attocwT'mefungtf croditom IgTinsh I ■Md^UirTtoiUtoh^Srih"^

.-John Brewing, carpenter, St. John, hra
signed to H. J. Thorne for benefit of his creditors. uriahPtod*Fto'rôï™biti2°d Arthur, eiacst »on H

SSEsSSSagFSfcH
—In new businesses, we hear of Young & Cran- «svd «tm °° 2bdln“t',chrIau,Ilhep Boulienioose, Esq.,

Enropeaq North American KaHway.-lto, I ?=,«" «a».2 monto"!™!? dUghKlti”,!d’sîMmm3.

ywFWto “> *»7. -fo Of
fr»B , I

„ Oct. 10th,*1876. 7 ,
Mr. J. H. Robinson,—

Dear Sir : “ In reply to your letter of enquiry, I would say I 
that your ‘ Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver OU with {r^a 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime,’ Is the best preparation of the 

W kind I have ever seen or taken.
1 was ordered by my physician to take It, aud commenced 

abbut tfae last of August, aufi since that time f have felt Uke
better, Mnth“l^to?ca?testbÿ differeiitIy* and aU fpr the | 1,1 the mattop of B. Whittakbb,

-j BEAL AND IMITATION HAIR GOODS
WAKING BBOS.

PANTS SEPARATE. FLOUR! FLOUR !
100 Barrels SUPERIOR EXTRA FLOUR.

NEW HOISERY.INnov 25—3m

The Watchman will be found regularly on sale at the 
grocery store of Archibald Page, 94 Elliott Row.

The Watchman will be found regularly on sale at the 
grocery store of St. Clair Buggies, 144 Charlotte Street.

CLOTHSSWITCHES, BRAIDS, CURLS, &c„ Kr,ly r" tbi«
Dealers cun buy lu I Kind or dutv paid.
Kamnles hIiviivm on Imn.l * *

made for actual wear at very low prices for cash.1
For sale by

Ladies and Children’s JOHN O’tiOBXAlT,
10 and 12 DOCK STREET.

AH^of which we will sell at bottom prices, wholesale and
"W; W. JOE/DALT, JOHN SPENCE,

18 (Germain Street.

BALDWIN *.^r»LES!

Parriagrs. dec2 lm
SO KING SXKEET, NEWec3 2 Market Square. ONIONS AND APPLES.

t *Landing ex schr. Wm. Lancaster, from Boston

20 BB lf bbS'Sd ^APPLlS1*3’
For sale by

Siloed, Dried and Smoked Beef.J. H. MURRAY & CO. STRIPED HOSE !JU”ldeX;Eii,E2tob,d"en °' ‘he.to«,ecdcb>tocd
dec951___________ _____ LOGAN, LINDSAY A C(f,

Ex schr. Jessie
dec 9—5i

JOHN O’GORMAN, 
10 and 12 Dock street.°dec2 lm150 BBVwbbDt^'ïsJsEœîFoNs)WIN8’

Will be sold very low whUe landing. 

dcc2 lm

At

FAMILY BIBLES PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
mHE undersigned have this day entered into a professional 

W.B. CHANDLER.

Books for the Holidays, JOHN SPENCE, 
18 Germain streeA. MACAULAY’S,

«I CH ARLOTTE STREET. CLEARANCE SALEVERY CHOICE, ADAPTED FOR 1S76.
IN8LOW.DAW OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! Xmas is Coming WINSLOW & CHANDLER,DRY GOODS,ieatks.
ATTORNEYS-AT-E AW,

AN1> IF YOIT WANTMAY NOW BE HAD AT At Prices to Sait the Times.Poets in all Styles and Bimllugs.

HENRY R. SMITH, 
14 King street.

CONVEYANCERS, &c., 

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

ÇREAM PIE PANS,

tube cake pans,
TIN’D PIE PLATES, BISCUIT PANS, 
CAKE AND DOUGHNUT CUTTERS, 
JELLY MOULDS,
SKEWERS AND TOASTERS 
GRAVY STRAINERS,
BREAD GRATERS,
MINCING TRAYS AND KNIVES,

WALCOT KNIFE SHARPENER,

No. 13 KING STREET.
N. B.—PATENT EGG BEATERS—80 cents.

It- A. II. MORROW’S,
Having received a large assortment ofa. younges

2nd Inst., Dennis Wlislen, tn t 
letr torn ”6» »‘fe and five children to

Jr-E— 

erson, youngest

John C. Wnraiow, 
Barrister, &c., Ac.

W. B. Chandler, 
Attorney-at-Law.

281 Prince WjUli»**; jgt FALL & WINTER STOCK,McMillan’s List of New Books. dec2 3mhe frith 
mourn

HOARD WANTED,

Joh„
MA viteStiS,D 5 0r’ ThC Verg0 0f lhc stream—by Mrs. 
THE BOYS OF 1876-by Harles C. Coffin.

K.u&SK>F e*?® Phll090phy ln E*rnest-by Robert
LONDON—b

in every department, we have marked down all Goods 
at prices to suit all buyers.?. b.—Purchasers can have any name 

or inscription put on, gratis, in gold 

lettering.
ÊœZSŒtiv'ï £ïl,ri£„ 15 cents to 40c, 

former prices 20 ets. to 50 eta.

BLACK SILKS from 70 cts. upward.
PRINTED COTTONS, commencing at 8 éta. per yard. 
WHITE COTTONS from 6 cts. upward.
GREY COTTONS from 5 to 10 cts. per yard.
WINCEYS from 7 cts. to 19 cts.; formerly 10 eta. to 25 eta.
FLAS.? gâ‘°iSoTdkoe>râ°edsf1‘CeA CbmmenCl°8 AU-W”1 

KNITTED WOOL GOODS In great variety.

^ *"■
WOOL^^HAWLS, a large assortment and good value, com-

ESÜ
NAPt CLOTHS AND BEAVERS, from 81 upwards.

11 s from 82 upwards.
DOESKINS, commencing at 81 per yard
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODSnowly stocked, In Coatings,

|%MMTsi,siïëiRir,ss.£:£d?rt«A

All other Goods at same reduction, which will be found 20 
per cent, less than usual prices.

INSPECTION INVITED.

BOARD.
VICTORIA HOUSE SALE. Hotel, 183 Prince Wm. St. Rooms will be kt/either sffiy

p,rt,es S®

Reference :—Mb. John Livixostox. “

*
MYSTIC yFor“S“nby K?v.’ SiMILLAN,

98 Prince WUlimn street.

Notice tothëPübHd
Watchman” Office

dccO W. WATEBBURY. SINGLE SLEIGH FOR SALEi In accordance with card I beg attention to

MINE VERY PRETTY FOB CHRISTMAS! M^ubi
C. A W. DELLA TORRE A CO.’S,

Fancy Repository, King streetnovlS lmSweeping Reductions in mmmshould BIMMELL’S

frli
3 PORK. PORK.VIOLET B0QÜET FANS! ANDING and to arrive 

For saleL by20° bMa' Hcavy ME8S PORK. 

C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.
BLANKETS,

2 «’ft**-Jn thh, cit,T2, the 7th inxt.,

thè™,^%mcUÿ‘rpl,t^r'1<K™’ “r-P«l 2 o'clock

A A beautiful Xmas present for a little girl. 

A new lot just received by
11 FURS, BEANS I

2000 BBtÂ æ,rt,iyTEï£AN3'

dec2 *™ c. M. BOSTWICK A CO.

BEANS !NEW LAWL0R SINGER 0

DRESS GOODS,
GEO. STEWART, JR., Chemist, 

24 King street.

o.hS£t'he Æld*!»*»*»1'"" company ivith gvery YftSJ

bTSSlft nnmrty^a

Insolvent Act of 1876. COTTOXS, RUBBERS ! RUBBERS IWBTMOBB BROS.,TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,

GRAND LOTTERY.
No. OO King Street.

COME OFF CHRISTMAS WEEK.

an Insolvent.

AT THS BAILWAY CROSSING SHOE STORK

deoa lm

BOYS’ SFITS, OVERCOATS, Ac. W King Street,
NEXT BELOW THE WAVERLY HOTEL.

RUB.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE. UOSIEBY.

Salesrooms, so King street.KNIT GOODS, Ate., *e.nflate the— to If “ Bureneas, anil I --------»
*- u, .„lgh, ....................... ........... -

I am, dear aft, youmt^y^ |j

THE SPLENDID !signed 

ranch; per cent on

E. P. IIAMMOND,
450 Chances ! BOOTS!The reductions are from 20 to 60 per cent, and even larger BOOTS !

TO MINERS.
mENDERS for SINKING* PIT Jr SHAFT, a depth of 150 ft. 

J_on tlie property of The Bc-lh/au Albortite and Oil Com-

EüafœiKXïïiïïaï
.^l'ocilications and conditions mu l>« nitiaiiwwi a» ii>..hi.... 

of S. R. Foster A Soi

the dollar of cost price. AT 81.00 PER TICKET !
HIGHEST »™BERw?N”fuCæVÜMBEBS 10 

- - «-»
Two first « lass Oil Paintings.................................. I
One first rate Cornopian,.......................................
One jmir first class Acme Skates, - ... 5

chodbe™ boo™,
Tb* Babwxt Cnraente shoe Bronx.

P. COUGHLAN,
RaUway Crowing, llttn Street.

E. D. WATTS.
Signed) A New SELF-FBESIN0, BASE-BURNING

HALL STOVE!
CttOHItHITIt.

A,.,,„de,Bennett, J.P., ÆTÆK 3’6' ™d * "
tortThm^kartiu. I Th« not he honnd

-llb A- 9.TSS5?g?i-1f1|ig°ed)

Gi-apes, tenges, Lemons, &c. dec2 lmTEKMfl WILL BE AS FOLLOWS :

Received ex City of Portland :—

Ærated Waters,!note, with interest ; 
months, secured K T>BLS. HAVANA ORANGES, 

tf U 2 cases Lisbon Oranges,
5 boxes Palermo Oranges,
2 cases Palermo Lemons,
5 cases Lisbon Grapes,
5 bbls. Cranberries.

IX)
00 seJtionaF'/nspot6 havlng a Revolvln8 Top and suspended

metoe,nHu!£S,tedrctaing ^ * ‘ m*r‘ed
BOWES A EVANS,

Cantetbury street.

I (Signed)
to accept any tender. 

T. B. JONES,
deaf at*' ïrodeSM to£SS to ”™,D^r'J"”r,ed- 0NÆBATÏD ,WATE»e!°t °f C*111”11 J Cochrane’s

M. A. FINN,
» WATER STREET.

J. D. TURNER,
16 Water street. dec. 9.81 ROBERT MOORE.Secretary, at Petitcodlac. P« 8.— Reliable Agents Wanted,

dec2 lm decs lm *
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! IH THE NEST.

Gather tliem close to your loving heart—
Cradle them on your breast :

They will soon enough leave your brooding 
Soon enough mount youth’s topmost stair— 

Little ones in the nest.

Fret not that the children’s hearts are gay ;
That the restless feet will 

There may corne a time, in the by-and-by,
When you’ll sit in your lonely room and sigh 

For a sound of childish fan ;

When you’ll long for the repetition sweet 
That sounded through each room,

Of “ mother,” “ mother,”—the dear love-calls 
That will echo long in the silent halls 

And add to their stately gloom.

There may come a time when you’ll long to hear 
The eager boyish tread,

The tuneless whistle, the clear shrill shout,
The busy bustling in and out,

And the pattering overhead.

When the boys and girls are all gfown up 
And scattered far and wide,

Or gone to that beautiful golden shore 
Where sickness and death come never more,

You will miss them from your side.

Then gather them close to your loving heart— 
Cradle them on your breast ;

They will soon enough leave your brooding 
Soon enough mount youth’s topmost stair—

Little ones in the nest.

AN EFFECTIVE SPEECH.

A young gentleman of more than ordinary intel- *• 
Iigencc, but who, by the way, is an exceedingly 
bashful young fellow, concluded to pay a visit to a 
public school. He was particularly par 
intermediate department of the institution, 
which an accomplished and bewitching young lady 
presided. After the usual exercises, the prepos
sessing preceptress asked her pupils if they would
not like to hear a few remarks from Mr.------ , and
the unanimity with which the little folks answered 
“ Yes !” made it equally embarrassing for our hero 
to decline as to attempt a speech, and fie 
opened with the following exordium j—

“ I love to note such an advancement as you are 
making. And I know you love your teacher—do 
you not ? I do! And—that is, I mean I loved 
my teacher when I was a little boy.”

After this declaration laughter prevailed among 
the students, while the speaker was nervously 
handling an ink bottle on the desk by which he 
was standing. After cheering subsided he again I 
proceeded, still fumbling with the ink bottle :—

“1 have often seen boys and girls act the fool,
I but—”

At this juncture he tipped the ink over, which 
went streaming down the desk, and he immediately 
hauled out his snow-white handkerchief, wiped it 
up, and then placed it back in the pocket from 
which he took it. In the meantime the scholars I 
were giggling, while the schpolraa’am shook her . 
head at them—as much as to say that she would 

- settle with them in the morning for their bad de- I 
I meanor. He then continued :—

“As I was about to remark, when I was young 1 
I —I—well—” I

________ , became confused. The perspiration began
HODNEY AND HIS BOARDEBS. running down his burning cheeks, and, while he

------  was endeavoring to think of something more to say, I
Mr. Hodney keeps boarders. Mr. Hodney is be drew forth the handkerchief with which he had | .

visibly controlled by economic purposes. They f. , ® desk of the spilt ink, gave it a wipe across 
had fried oysters for breakfast at the Hodney cara- hl8 ,.row’ and then down each check. Happening 
vansary Sunday morning. Mr. Hodney presided to d**30*®11 what he had done, and coming to a 
over the dish. realizing sense of his situation, he grabbed his hat

“ What have we here?” he asked, lifting the I and went out of the schoolroom like a shot out of a 
cover. “ Ah ! fried oysters, hey ?” he observed, in ^u,n’ without even bidding the charming" young 
a tone which failed to indicate that he had given a I schoolmistress * fond farewell, 
half hour the night before to making the purchase.
“ Oysters fried is a grand dish,” he went on, “ but 
they are too rich, a little too rich to indule in freely.
Can I help you, Miss Speely ?”

That lady acquiescing, Mr. I 
oysters on her plate, and 
discourse.

In commemoration of the slang of the day, we 
ibalm the following verses by Laville, of Vir
ais, in which he advises some one to

$tw admtijiettttttts. lw MmUstmeuts. advrrtistmtttts.• (
StiMrtismtuts.“l*ULL down your vest ! ” 

Pull down your vest, dad, 
Pull down your vest,

Hold up your head, dad, 
.Throw out your chest, 

Wipe off your chin, dad, 
Then you’ll be right—

Go for that rooster 
Spiling to fight.

Received ex steamship, via 
Halifax:

five cases

-STADACONA DENTAL NfOTlCE.

George P, Caldwell, M, D„ D, M, D„

tial to the

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
head office, - -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.
assets, dec. ai,Tara, - _ «393,707.

r Lauding, and at aU times in slore, the following Coals

SPRING MILL BOUND, 
SPRING HILL STOV 
SPRING HILL NUT, 
SCOTCH,
HARBOUR, 

ntal HARD COAL of nil wises.

For sale at lowest market rates by

- QUEBEC.
(HALL’S BUILDING,)arose and . WALLSES»,

Cor‘ Kl“e MM" ««rmalu Sl«„ si. Join,, N, B. | ENGLISH.

____  June 30 ly
BLACK & BLUE BROADS.Go in high-toned, dad— 

Nothing like style— 
Brush him first gently,

And then beguile 
Him with the sweet thought 

, . “ Some on the fly,”
Then with your maulers 

Lay him out dry.

VSYDNEY, 
GLACE BAY, 
TORONTO.

BLACK AND FANCYI POOLE OF SAINT JOHN !Insure* all elnsso* of. Risk*

DOES, TWEEDS, &(J. -AO-AUsTST FIRE!
AT MODERATE RATES.

Hoard of Dire, lor. for Now llnlmwlck

<■"«****■

iEE'Si'F"

1 CASEPull his hair—scratch him— 
(Mamma does that)

Till he squalls loudly ;
Crush in his hat,

Kake him from base, dad, 
Peel his red nose 

Black both his eyes up 
Add to his woes ;

Swell his lip, daddy,
Go for his ear—

That’ll do. Now dad,
Let’s go for beer.

Get up, old fellow ;
Dad lie’s a brick ;

Don’t bother round here—
“ Pul down that &tkk !” 

Better keep quiet—
Give us a rest—

If you don’t want dad 
To pull down your vest.

I

Fashionable Tailoring ! sept 16—3m R. P. Si W. F. STARR.ENGLISH STATIONERY.
CUMBERLAND MINES COALS^

From the Manufactories:— '

1 CASE AMERICAN STATIONERY,

.j eases CANADIAN TWEEDS, prime value.

1 ease FANCY TIES, CLOUDS, etc.

• cases AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS,

3 cases COTTON FLANNEL,

I hale RED FLANNEL,

1 bale GREY FLANNEL.

Frimc value and will be „ld ,t small adrauces.

I r&VaV$L™WVKD « H-M of
WAR WICK W. S T R E E T, The above Coals arc guaranteed by the Company

I :• :

Elysians, Nap Cloths and Basket Coatings, Biual 10 Sydney, for Household Purposes.Secretary ami Agent for N. H.

OFFH'K : —
\% 1 FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COV 

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES G.*JORDAN,
SW?Y AND TAKAS.

suilabie for the coming

MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ^ English, Scotch and C.ni*/Uim Tweods,

L. I SÆSKfflSÿ
JOHN EDGECOMBE,

Practical Tailor, 
en Hall Corner,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.

JAMES HARRIS - - . .

DIRECTORS:

first-class

BQzTTITJLBLE!
T. R. JONES & C O.|bife Assurance Society,

WHAT PATS ?

aug5 6m

Near GoldiiovJS 3mA GREAT MORAL LESSOR.'

A long chap with a piping voice entered a.saloon 
and gaining the attention of half a dozen loafers 
therein congregated, he said : ’

“ Gentlemen, how many of you will drink at mV 
expense ? J

A gambler in big confession says : I “ 1 wil1” was repeated by seven in chorus
1 once knew an eccentric gentleman who, al- “ Tins proves to you, gentleman,’’.continued the 

though not ostensibly a professional gambler, really vagrant, putting down a nickle for fiis own beer 
“These are vprv nien nr o • , I J??fe 8--ort <jîlr1<*H a business. He w.is fond of a “how little can be depended on first impressions'

Ihird of the ph.es were emptied. Glancing down were =11 ,1^1 CS ldT deal He hre" T ?"d >>>"-* haired. Her home
at own work, he incidentally observed :— them round with rrrpat mnidiiv ij:*0 l av * ,rew I sj*e 18 8ai(* 10 make cosy and comfortable rather

’ It don’t seem passible that Esters fried are so sq™re " V sh,,fflmE wae ll!a? Pretentions There Ï» an amusing stor, told
antagonistic to the digestive organs, as eminent “One dav I nrocnrpd a nnwr-rfi.i 1 I her visit to her husband’s camp in 1863. In

Hpeeljr, looking suddenly up to that lady, “ can I slight as to be invisibfeto the naK carnp 10 mend and P>“ pockets in hi*
help yon t° some more oyster* ?” nassine mv liner aJrtl.1, !.. n "P’P I r»gged blouse. One of them replied : “ Why don’t
T.li.1 ih.L l.,'.1';.. lis1 Y't1 'ï tT' ai'—li.a'i

an agreeable smile. I know of no article so fill- “ In the lieL-iunimr of a L« - said his comrade, “and if you’ll take your blouse
ing « fried oysters. Can I help you, MrSquiggs? to turn the faces of fho.rôïïnA r mana6« up there she’ll mend it for you. That’s wliat she’s
No? They ,eem to set like lesd in one. They , tim? S asTbrinn ll,™ Y”e a here [°.r" Parker at once rtsrled for the colonel
are so filling, Mr Baum ? Well, well ! but then I then one indentation^ or two or ^,r« PUnC ’’ ,a”d !™1’ Sloaae in l,and- Co1- Haves politely returned 
don t wonder. It is singular what a difference locality would m' .ieii.ito'Tbe ca.'.t s a certain his salute, invited him in and inquired’ what he 
cooking makes m article. Now in a stew a hTs «n «WLcTlIStn d«!to? L ,waB wanl=d: He replied that he wanted hi” blous!
half-dozen oysters can he masticated without much ally pass the face of each card nver tl^°" a ")*!!•' mcnded and I,ocketo put in it, and that he under- 
inconvenience to the masticator, but fry them and left middle tim'cr and 60V8 sto®<1 ther® was a woman there to do sewing for the

Egarés*»
Vafixais; s -sss

ï?”/ Persons, i have heard,” slowly continued I __ returned to his comrades an» told them how the
4 sXok0crr.otk=add,tw

nejl oysters at a sitting. I don’t sec how they [From tlie Troy Whig,] | where the joke was. And when, later in the day
, 6 lt} lf theLy rcaIly. d,id do il» »f which A gentlemen in this city is the owner of a small Païktr aPPea»ed with his blouse neatly mended P?-siU7 Le a I Scotch terrier that shows a decided Taste fo^intndc I n"1 tw0 amPle P«tet* « », he »,7 the hem of 

doubt. Il s a mercy they dtdn i expire througl, A voung Ia.lv, his daughter is lakimr ,Lnn= ™ hl" company.

•stay. “ "21;. “ :f - pa.îKS-SK.saeitiïs» Tf, »i"î-«.w„ •

ssîïsrïsï'Sy'w ^««aaa-rrEhtï'ir
Hodney smilinir nleasantlv obperved ta,lon °f the sounds, and could cause his voice to J,om ll,e llP.of lhe tingers of both hands, and en-

"!t~Æ‘e£SFwat“ar"'“*'

sa - ” I sassr ksis. sscsis .... - -
for music overcame his hashfulness, and he would 0%,'® it—I a,u prepared to hear the worst,” 
sing 1.1 the presence of the two ladies. Afterward I 83ld Bl1,1-
other members of the family were called in, and - , t,lle Phrenologist said he’d have to tell him 

A Cork manager tells Ho. 1.. , 1 "°.w T d"z; having conquered liia modesty and Pmale|y, and took hi* out and up the street til!

in,’ Mr. Train had not put in an appearance 8 {ief\\old at},e conductor’s banquet last evening, in the ïrn^î»v»y°U mein the PrCRence of ^ose

wte to1 ffiata FrrF^ 3EEr, -1 -
Kha^T-.i’jMmC" *tlh P“pk-’ a"d -* Æ hTv'efn” ^ ^ ^ " “'J ioZ

“«Never get excited,’ interrupted he• ‘ take ,1 r,K,’.t’” Ra,d the1“”,d“ctor» “k° forward in- ln,corn- ®v®10 oafa and flax and the reel in grassthtogs^etiy. I have decided no, ,0 speak to- "Ç^aTth^tep^ï,; ,hc teSSL? 'SSuttISfcSSXZ’fiH

^ThecooUessofhi. rep,y migered me, and I M ^ ^ TOÜet SâttS Rüd BottleS !

st-3ThèzzriTe 3SSÎp?s& ,#o-——•2&S “edkS2fS^b"* bMd th= l'"S mM anda8k" ^friS^ngTn "Æ
“ ‘There’s one condition,’ said Train meeting « n 'y’that8 a conductor,” was the reply. I ^.° 1®88 l,J»n lUti hold more than f)0,000 each. The 

•me at the door of hie room, ‘ upon which ’ I wiff ac* i |,™T? a|,Peara“.re not indicate it. Look al 1* »ho own the largest amounts of lands arc ■
company you.’ P Wn‘Cn K,U “ lh™c'r.,!r"™<1 the Superintendent! «utherlanj, 1,176,344 acres ; Duchés

tiSSte’aL ^
them or prove your, superiority in strength over salaZ«dTa.WhThK^^!tbin ^ SaS.’mSn,1

“ Apparently in a delighted mood at the joke he thlh,e, SuP®rintendent, and ^^zie* (jir,tfîh>. > McLeod’, of McLeod"
followed me to the hotel entrance, followed'by the Mr MpFI^ m 'J8 w,ithout further inquiry. Li0»700- The old idea that the Duke of Suther-

ÜLS** -1 “re w“ nolhing per" X0WJ5,M ôfucXLZ
eoffLmr^HnT ™

^SS5Ë33âié®£ âffiSSWftàîs;

S;53=Sr-'-:
. His discourse was one of his noted melanges. “ Yes, you tell ’im,” retorted the broil,e. I JZ icpiÇ^ntalive, was the rejoinder.
ilSFli/’t ““r1116 <?0rfc Uarald termed it, ‘from de?l3r recovering himself yon tell ’im an’ see how « An’nSP’ ,out W.cst’” he* the following notice :
Halifax to Jerusalem, and returning byway „f quick that feller o’ yonrn’ll skin I’ll tot! r.,L* A" "Utiles of marriage where no bride-cake is
5r.g„Z?- , mroicewu in nurfeut toZand how you an”im was’setlin-on S,e parlorLfa a J '>emt upsma" ‘yp«.a"d Poked i„Tn on,"
ht soZ n Ke"i"r” Jera “frying his hearers h‘in huggin’ you like blazes. You Im’ go an’ tell ilü™'^hfcoïneï of the paper. Where a handsome
by storm, when a voice from the gallery sung out • that’s ali I ask.” J 8 P'?ce of “ke is sent, the notice will be put con-
cnvl™* *llat,case yu have against the English The sister very discreetly withdrew while the V ar£l!ct,l<,ra ’ wh<‘re gloves or other
government for damage* George?’ h young statesman finished his cigar in tralquUUv - mT” “r° ^ed’.a,P'.ece ofiiltlslrative poe-

h L the âoal8’ and i" a voice of Kocthnd Coaria. 8 anquinty. ry wd be given in addition. When, however,
thunder nhouted __________. the editor attends at the ceremony in person and
rr .Twwity-four hours after I’m President of the —Ctna , 4l . ,kisses lh® bride«will have especial notice—verv

raa’Mjasst-i-ajs
«pe«er released. ousiy displayed in its show-window a man’s skull EwS'I tb“8 addrM8fd th« Prisoner who occupied it:

------- ------------------ I and printed m large letters across the forehead a:™’ 8,r ; do J’ou know who I am ? ’ ■■ No, nor I
these words of warning, “This was a Drummer ” dnina care, was the nonchalant reply. “Well.

—Talking about the wonders of agriculture 1.22 ’ZJi*''" chaP,fajn-” „“^h, ye are? Weel, I

■lop, or stuff; or hen-feed ?” 7 particular enough about the men they marry • but
“Yes, that is some of our mince meat ” renlied «• i® 18 f W?™.an over \n ^heleea, who is so’par-

W^urXiuÆ’yXXr'-

cl.!m^,Ugh‘ lhi“ ha,h for ”>!"== meat 1” she ex- IB ™i*u> «° h™.e‘

‘‘Bnteu11tXinukmea‘’ madam’" luïCk ‘he 0“"udof'th“
chop^xz “ke“”-dust “d p»‘—p-

Ishouldn t wonder if it did ; but you see most 8U*’” ®“d sbe, presently, “ tell* me what’s in th* 
everybody understands that ready-made mince h«u=e next to yours? I’d like to see it.” “Tell 
datîL nucrle"” torallyon ; it ia i|le |olm. me, ray little girL why you wish to know.” “Be-

::ri sya sjtJ: mamma say -™u were d-
shrieked" ”hy ”0t mate my own “Inoe meat !” she

ÆSliSÈS.Î---”
^;4r.£«:“.K;.rsï
turpi g the pail npeide down on the counter.

r ™,** T°u desire, madam,” was the affable re- 
Ply, and when she reached the door and looked
fâlfûlârha”1 81111 W°re lh® Same kind and

OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS, $30,000,000.A PHASE OF A GAMBLER’S LIFE.

thîwarn,cd °" ““ llf ""provement. and di,- | Surplus

The Scientific American!
S-* «KStCl aittt-J-gttftBE amount .. p .
SSisaltHHSïïSSÏÏSSîiS ‘*"2»! 1 M"s,As^sd^- mat =„„

h w. GAlk,

. GENKRALAGKNTfoe»6wBrunswick, sMüwyyE-afeasSSS*®
SlfSJSiriKi’as piee msüRAMCB * I
;M##£PEb5s " *» FINE ilSURDNCE COMMIT

times Hip coat of subscription. P “* mS°y The Declared Dividends for on »niira .

LADItS- OVERCOATS I •

NEW GUN SHOP and SPOBTING DEPOT.
J. ROBERTS,

C3-TT3ST SMITH,
Cor. PRINCESS and CHARLOTTE STREETS.

f-k-ÆT F0EBAI-E:
[DLVERS of all sizes ;

'«S™SE;
locks repaired,

HOTEL CHECKS made to order. 

Cor, PrincessandChsriotteSts.

’ V
President.

over Itegal Reserve, over ff 1,500,000.Hod 
resumed

ney placed three 
the thread of his M. LinOsay, 

D. Bkêezk, A, Evkritt, 
E. S. Fbkkzk.

MILLS PENOBSQUIS, N. B.,

Office and Warehouse :

S,- 16 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
GUNS o 

REVi#
iL

.

I

i
JAMES H. PULLEN,

CHARLOTTE STREET,
Has on hand n Splendid AwrtntM *r

Paper Hangings?
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

* ITo Hang Them in First-Class Style,

Î

'•-7 • ■
V

NOTICE./ ■

I

! Fashionable Tailoring »t
!

r
;

TA.IlL,OH,I2SrC3-lPTOB anÎMAMNË
reï-asTiirrrr I ",sub“ciî Me«y

i^'-HSSS-“5$r22 ”di&s®sd8-„-æï.T-™.

J»rI The ^J^toMCompaay.

r BOYS* PATTERNS CUT.

•TOIIIN ,J. FINN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

98 King: street.

'k,or*’ ^to

No. 100 Germain street,

as can, to call and Me him. *™ as many new one.
deî^&h.'’" punctuaUT ltUn'led *® with prompt.*, .od

». - .

»
MUTE’S IMPROVED

Automatic Hand Loom !
> JAMES REID,

No. 100 Germain street.June 10—6m

1 $fi » $20 ” f"«
ggteE5misw«55sæ
SIS ifwitdxsss^siss

■

f- JUST OPENED. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1801.

Phenk Insurance Company, of*Brooklvn.
ESTABLISHED 1853. "

rHÎSSSsaœ™»
s. LiFjvcA-isr <so soit, | &

British America Assurance Coàuanv
INCORPORATED 1833. *

TTATTnSf
THE COMMERCIAL CIGAR STORE, t

VE6ETABU SICILIA*

gH HAIR
^Sbekhwhb.

k March 10th, 
1876.

,’i

1
ECCENTRICITIES OF GENIUS.

Thi.atudmd «title 1, compoanded wllh the grMtat care. 
I ;(* c<ftcte «• « wonderful and ntlsbctory as ever.
I It rester* gray or faded hair to Its youththl tolor.

The Merchants’ Marine in-1 parp»»e, i, jn»tiy “jp y »» "«« wwieasd d*n. d“dru‘r’aod lho
surance Company, Z^KT,ttog

M--------- -------------OF CANADA. kn,!w" wn™„'hl^l’ Ch*p*t ami »„**, Loom!
(Incorporated by Special Act of FarlUmeat.) “”'r '«» feet. A chuj 10 y“ SdM *“'.orktl“l>J' * *'*“3Cap ta, ^ -..^2*^,0 Increase\o >-

Æ^ssftrîRSi-tsaairj* *ad 53- °f
„. <—As,gB=S

CORNER riINCE WILLI,« RT, AND MARKET ttqCARK. ’

I
104J KING STREET,

late of Montreal.

H *WI&rc[^%^„:,15rh„sr.‘,.":rroidf,OKERi’'aifclPE8U*U 110,1 WHI ,Hi *iveu tu CIGARS, TOBACCOSL !
^ a dressing, nothing has been found so effectual or desir-

104^ KING STREET,

St. John. N. B.

and Shel- I D»- A- A Hayes, State Asaayer of Maaèachusets.saysef il 
tg S I 1 "”“ider 11 llu prepare/roe for its Intended parpoees.”t novlS lm

f BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,TOILET SETTS.! FOB THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be relied on to change the- 

color of the beard from gray or any other undesirable shade, 
to brown or black, at discretion.

1
robertmarshall, Agent. (THE LARGEST COPYING ESTABLISHMENT 

NOTICE.

J Ume?tlofNED -A LAROK ANI> SPLENDID ASSORT-t ■ .
It ts eselly applied, being

in one preparation, and quickly and ellhctiially produces a 
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash off

IM THE UNITED STATEN.

SPRAGUE, HATHEWAY & CO.,
:

MANUFACTURED BY
I _ .*• p* HALl A C»-. Haehna, H. H.

Sold by aU Druggists and dealers in

MrVV°I?Sâj?“icG‘b»i m^a,edSï“Xé I **“' ’Man U tact II rorn, . .

SÎi.Wk'tor.ïEa si1At H. ROBERTSONS,
Medicine5 King Square.

If A CHIPMAH SMITH,
Wholesale Agent. A

ST. JOHN.

THE CELEBRATED NONPARIEL.
*ro^®tilKl.‘?„Uk<'=lP.... . Terms moderateALBION FLOUR !

500 BBLS. ALBION FLOUR

july29

ANCHOR LINE.IÉPk —

N OTI CE. j
1 Beauty, Durability and Cheapf ness.

, IN STORE. FOR SALE BY

GILBERT BEST,

SOUTH WHARF.

It has proved 
its introductioi

rjfflBwwas.---
ENGLISH 4ND FBENCH CLOTHS,

Theabove plctnro is w.rrantot „,„r to Me,ctmnge or | TWEEDS

FANCY COATINGS, &c„ &o.

NOTICE.<

t

“Gehrig’s Patent Electro-Motor Teeth- » 
ing Necklaces”

I atoro ÆS Sraur f'”1 -PPly at th.

NONPARIEL AGENCY CO.

the Prov
enter the1 these” great and

a^i**sks»*s?as 

rsrsïi iSSSS«a
For sale by

GEO. STEWART, JR.
Chemist,

24 King street.

Carrying United States and British Malle.

California, 3500 tons. 
f-LYSlA, 3500 «
Bthiofia,

Victoria,

Inspection Invited.AlSATIA. 3500 tons. 
Anchoria, 4200 “ 
Anglia, 3000 «« 
Australia, 3000 “

will sail

W. JONES,
South Side King Square.

WANTED.—Two steady men that can be depended on.

t- -

* sept 23—3m

IBN^UiSssa-i

---------------- -------------- "•»« ■ I and COLORS of all Hh.d*

Victoria,
Bolivia,

Anchoria, . 2

ÏÏSàtïsAT?^ every

Anglia, - 

Anglia,

Rates of PAssAGit-Payable in United States

3500 “
W. JONES.

Nov. 11, at 1 p. m.
- Nov. 18, at 7 a. m.
- Nov. 25, at noon. 

Dec. 2, at noon.

VINTAGE 1858. and from
1

" “ Nov. 18,At 8 a. m.
- - Dec. 2, at 7 a. m.

- -

Bî
Just received per Fred Thompson, from Charente

rjgi SOMETHING TO RALLY ON.

Iby tits ______ . M- N. POWERS, |F"‘a,&LryteMSi.p;^ro'aH*
Eicurs<tonTlcketi°g3to? me ySS,1’ ; cii“o*SHo I T-A- ŒC ZE3 ZE2/ Facl«fï, «»,-emce and Sample Booms, I» Print»» SI.,

Intermediate*». Steerage ye. | Ko. 33 Princes, Street, St. John, N. | SAINT JOHN, M. B.

F. THOMPSON & SONS.
PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

Currency2 HDS. COGNAC BRANDYI,

y3

Jf 1 ‘
L'm

(VINTAGE 1838).

. aa«o-feklnMcorilngln'ocstlon of Berth) . 836 to570. ««tele iSb“?i™fr>rSe“°™L^,t^PrieSf4’'“d eTe'r I

«"SSte^larawsnasi

!• Smyth street.

M. A. FINN, HV THE LONDON STEAMERS:—

mssmthat dec-2 lmm 30 Water street. ■spiff

I
. rtill

C.E.BÜBNHAM&COO TT f
I". ■ .At

k 94 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WE HAVE LANDING

»» AND 73 DOCK STREET.

6000 BARRELS FLOUR ! R. È T. A. W.f A. D. 0. S.rSSiBjcold. It has cured thousands, never leaves a mark 
never causes blindness and avoids tedious linger-

CUSTOM DIOPAUTMKIKT.
putting things in order. Finally she said in atow 
sweet tone of voice, ■■ George, darling, I don't £ 
lieve yon will ever be a great man.” • “ Why so 
love . he asked, wheeling a chair round on one of 
its legs, and gracefully stroking it with the duster
foMrathing wfves!”B a ways »a™ «* iaxy, g„^

FURNITURE ! :of well known and reUable brands of 
American manufacture.

Canadian and

sox>^ water
oct 28

For the accommodation of persons requiring
A Fall Supply for the Fall Trade.

iüEüsssr' 
H*-

K®1; “"““Sri

as an
and perhaps, occasionally.

A SEDLITZ POWDER.

BlvS^ffiESrsue
IMPROVED SEDLITZ POWDERnÏÏ&£$$'

R. D. McARTHUR,
53 Charlotte street.’^p.1 Kin^âquare.

1000 bbls. Cornmeal mullin
73 and 75 Dock

ésHsIeèE
bons of winch cured me. I have kept it in my

ssBmsci?iff5isy^the beat

alnut trlm'd
«On ofWi <ï!ea"s BMnin .—Potter says the Jnven-
wmds’tWfr.n-^ f°,r gaiters has '’one more to- 

Amenea than the Brooklyn

cumnt OTar

READY-MADE CLOTHING

MULLIN BROTHERS. 
78 and 75 Dock èt,

DAILY EXPECTED.

aVERED CHAIRS;J. & W. P. HARRISON, on hand.

Idec2 lm 10 NORTH WHARF. none lm oct82

j% jm
1 r w r

j
m

t

tm


